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THESE Instruments having been before the public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
a'one, attained an UNPDROHASED .PRE-EMINENCE thai pronounces them unequalled. Their

TONE
combine! great power, richness, iweetnesa, and
sing-iug- quality, as well as great purity of intonation and harmuuiousuess throughout the entue
scale. Their

T O TJ C H

is pliant and ela.st.ie, and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in so many pianos, which causes the
performer sM BO easily tire. In
W O B K M A NS H I P
hey cannot be excelled. Theiraction is constructed with a care and attention to every part therein
that characterizes the finest mechanism. None but
the best seasoned material is used in their manufacture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert- room with that of the parlor, upon an equality—unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
constructed
| .
"NOT FOR A TEAR—BUT FOREVER."
All our Square Pianos have our new Ir»proved
Grand S;ale and Agraffe Treble.
$&• All PIANOS guaranteed f o r F I f E YEARS'
Jfo. 350 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16,1867—IT.
QCJ- For particulars apply to L. DINKLE, Agent,
Charlesiown.
!

C H A B L E S M. S T I E F F ,
ot Firet Premium GRAND
and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 86
Cainden street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No- 7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
•: [MOKE, Md.
Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grand Scale Orer-6i rung Ap'raffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the amateurs and professors to be the best Piano manufactured. We warrant them free of every la.Htt for
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve mouths, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
always on hand— §5(1 to $300. MELODEONS and
PARLOR O R G A N S from the best makers-.
YVe have permission to retcr to the following persona who hive our Pianos in use— D S Rentch, Win
Rush, W G Butler, Richard C Williams, Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
•vnd James L Cunningham. S C Cunningham, Jacob Seibcrt, Benjamin^Speck, Andrew Bowman,
George Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coe, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berkeley county.
OtJ. For farther particulars, apply to B F HA RISON, Agent, Sh'ephe rdstown.
•
Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1866— ly.
_
._
•

lu

Harper's Ferry,
Editor o/ the Spirit:—Fancy can paint no picture of the future
that will claim the same interest in the breast
of man .that the past does. Erected by the
cunning hands of imagination and hope, and
ambition, the temple ot fame may rise up,but
though it throw back with new splendor the
gorgeous rays of the setting sun, memory,
whether decked in smiles, or bathed in tears,
has but to lift its finger, and every pulsation
of the heart are hers. Prudence may regret
this; poetry may rail at it; and philosophy—
the wisdom of man! may coaibat its propriety. But instinct, which is the wisdom of
God, implanted in the breast of man, maintains it notwithstanding. In the beginning
God created the world in which we live; and
to know more about the "beginning," the
time of it, and the manner of it, is the desire of every man. The briefest particular,.
the" smallest item of information on the subject, properly ascertained and authenticated,
ranks first in the information of man. Henceforth it is to him, a fly embalmed in amber.
This is uot enough. The; learning of every
nation has been given to rescue from the confusion that yearly becomes more confused, the
particulars of the origin and institution of
the political subdivision of the earth, to which
we owe allegiance; and a I principle holy as
patriotism, and more natural, makes dearer
still, the history of the spot where perhaps
we were born, or where perhaps we may die,
or at all eventSjWhere we now''live and move,
and have «5ur being." And the man even,
who having risen Irom axyouth of "poverty
and care, and toil," to rank and fortune, and
fame, must be demoralized indeed, if his
warmest emotions are not awakened by anything, everything which | recalls his early
days—the circumstances and associates of his
youth, and above all things of
'.'The spot where he jvas-Jjcrn.".

Unfortunately, retrospect is not always pleasant. But to the impoverished residents"of
this part of the country,) and especially of
this ruined town, it is a comfortable ground
of hope that blessings are sometimes disguised,
~
W A L K E R jfc CO., and
that the darkest hour is the hour before
day.
Perpetual prosperity like perp'etual
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
sunshine would be a curse. The shower is
as necessary to .fruitfulness and health, and
happiness, as the sunshine. And there are
Washington Building,
experiences—invaluable because chastning,of
which we should be utterly ignorant—vir5 AND 167 BALTIMORE .STREET,
tues—sacrifices—heroisms—were it not ior
the roar of battle, which seems only to annihiBALTIMORE. |:
late, the storm which seems only to destroy.
These reflections have been suggested to
Are now offering their Entire Stock at
me
naturally enough, I think, by a commuthe Lowest Prices since 1860,
nication which I received, and which I shall
attention paid to orders for Suits or lay before your readers, most of whom, I am
Single Garments.
sure, will be glad to hear something of the
Jan. la. IS67— ly._
•
_
early history of Harper's Ferry, and its founder.
I might, with information from other
D. B A N K S ,
sources, make it fuller in some particulars;
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND
but to interfere in any way, with a communication that is so simple and interesting in it-<CHAIB, ItANTJI'ACTGBER,
self, would-be attempting the old impossibilwo. 59 SOUTH STREET, ity of "gilding refined gold;" so with many
[.NEAR PBATTSTHEBT,
thanks to* the author, whose information and
FACTORY NO. 380 E. BALTIMORE ST.
ability unite to make unnecessary, the modfry- Keeps always on hasd, of bin own manufac- est disclaimer in her letter, I give it to you
<ur«, Furniture and Chaiis ot all kin<U, wholesale
just as I received it :—
and retail . Mattrefscs, Looking Glasses, &c.
January 82. 1867— ly.

_

•

BENJAMIN WASKEY,
MANUFACTURER Ot

OctToinet Fxxml •frtajr G-i
{(^ Offers at reduce! prices, at his extensive
WAREROOMS, KO- 3, N. GAY STREET,
AKD EXTEJJDING^TO

NO. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,
of his own manufacfnre, conniEtinp of PARLOR
SUITS, U B R A R V SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DINING ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
o f Furniture.
B>WASKEY,
BAIHMOBE, January 11, 186"?— ly.
_
,

BEBKELEY W. MOOBE,

Charles A. O'Hara & Co.,
FARMERS' &. PLANTERS' AGENT,
AND

C O M M I S S I O N MEROHAIST*
VOB THE SALE OF

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY

PRODUCE,
105 Soulli Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.
09- All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Prits, when accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4. 1866—tf.

fRAJ\*K L.

FLORIST,

Store No. 2,N. Eutaw St.,
BALTIMORE,

Nurteriet on the HooJcstown Road, Adjoining Druid Hill Park,
\\ 'OULD invite the attention of the citizens of
V» the Valley of Virginia, to 'his stock of
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
SKf,
F R U I T TREES,
"
GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FR0ITS. ~"~

JSVEBGEEEN AND

ORNAMENTAL

JSlXAde Trees,

Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to furnish everything in my Hoe of trade.
April 17, 186S-ly

E N T L E R HOTEL,
SHEPHEBDSTOWN, WEST VIBG1A.
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
Joly17,18C6-tf.
;
. ^ • '

CO-PARTNERSHIP.:
rpHE under«igrned have entflred into a Co-Part1 nerehip under the firm of STARRY f LOCK,
for the purpose of conducting the Produce Commission and Forwarding Business at the Charleston Depot.
J D. STARRY,
Jaa. 1571867.
JNO. J. LOCK; .

To the Tanners, Millers find Others
IN THE ]
COUNTIES of JEFFERSON A CLARKE.
AVING associated ourselves in business'for the
H
purpobes of the above Card, we will pay for
'Jhoit. Flour, Corn and all other kinds of Produce
the h;ghe«t market prices, in Cash, or will receive
•nd forward on Commission, making sales and returns in the shortest time.
„.
STARfiY & LOCK.
Cnarleitown P»pot. Jan, 16,1867.
cheat) at
BEAUTIFUL Bead Necklaces forL. Bale
DINKLE'S.

"E. N:—As it is always pleasant to recall old asBociations, many old irietids and former residents
of Harper's Ferry, have been pleased that the well
re Vein be red stone-steps should be found a topic of
sufficient interest to form a portion of one of your
letters, and agaiu appear in print. In days gone
by, a Virginia poet wrote of them:
"I followed her up the steps of stone
To .where the dead they bury;
On Jefferson's rock she stood alunc,
.Looking on Harper's Ferry." .
Since this number yourletters have been looked for,
hoping that other £urroundings might be noticed.
As yet none have appeared. Thinking that if once
interested in this subject you inig-hv like to cotitin
ue it, I send- you semeitemsof facts that have come
to my knowledge^ in various ways, of the history of
the founder ot Harper's Ferry. Not beiug,aa is
easily seen, enough of an author to prepare them
for.the press, I transfer them to you, thinking -that
some part of them may be of sufficient interest to
form the subject of a future letter. While I should
feel repaid tor my trouble by seeing them in.print;;
and know that others feel the same interest.
Respectfully,
—"

EGBERT HARPER.
"The Harper family were of English descent. Two brothers, Joseph and Robert
Harper came to America, and lived in Philadelphia, where, they were both merchants.
The elder brother, Joseph. died in Philadelphia in 1805, at ah advanced age, leaving
one daughter, Sarah—previously married to
John Wager, Sr.
"Robert, the younge'f brother, also lived
in Philadelphia, where he iwas for some time
a prosperous merchant; but finally failed in
business owing to the misconduct of his partner, for w,hom he was sesurity to a large
amount. He tried to recover a portion of his
property by suit, but failed to do so. He
felt so deeply his loss of fortune, and the
treachery of his friends, that he determined
to leave Civilized life and to seek wealth and
forgetfulness on the frontier.
,
'•The same day on which news of the unsuccessful termination of his suit reached.him,
he took leave of his relations, and started to
seek a new home in the West. He soon came
to the Blue-Ridge and the month of the
Shenandoah river, where he stopped to rest
during Sunday. But he was so much pleased
with the grandeur of the scenery, that he determined to settle.
"Robert Harper purchased a grant from
the State of Virginia, of a tract of. land of
more than a mile in extent, laying between
the two rivers. Here he established a ferry,
which has since retained his name.
"Whe'n Robert Harper first came to Harper's Ferry he found two inhabitants there,
a Pennsylvania Dutch squatter, nicknamed.
Peter in the hole, and GuHerman Town, a
half breed Indian, who lived in huts on the
Island of Virginias, whose ground be purchased of them without difficulty, as they
were anxious, upon his coming, to go where
they 'would have more room.'
_
"Robert Harper lived principally in a house
which he built on Shenandoah street, near
Union street, wLich1 has long since been torn
down. He also built the house at the top of
the Stone Steps. It was called th6 Mansion
House, and is the same that is referred to by
yon, as the one in which Judge
was

POETICAL.
married. He gave to-the town the ground i1 of treason, 1867 will surely be marked on the
where the graveyard and the Episcopal Church same page as the year of dunces. Treason,
[From the Weeily News J
no doubt, flourishes to-day in Washington,
are located.
FADED GLORIES:
"iiobert Harper, first proprietor of Har- but incompetenoy is the dominant characper's Ferry, died at his house on Shenandoah teristic which disgusts this nation and amuses
BY ERNEST MAXWELL.
street, in October, 1782, and was buried in the world. .Ifjch'e real Government issh'own
"The memory of joys that are passed, pleasant,
the graveyard on the hill, by the side of his at Washington, then is it demonstrated that and
mournful to the soul."—OSSIAN.
wife; His grave was formerly marked by democracy is a failure. A head of the State
'Midst these days of gloom and^orrow,
two cherry trees, but they havex been de- who would long; ago hav£ wrecked it had not
When we dread each coming morrow,
.^
stroyed. Robert Harper, after his death, Heaven .graciously provided that he should Fearing lest the morn may bring us more of evil
than before,
left by will, his property at this place to the be even weaker than he was wicked; a ConWhile we drain the cap of anguish,
eldest son of .his neice Sarah. He—John gress—fit body to fit head—ruled .by a conWhile our hearts despondinglang-uiah,
Wager, Sr., was also heir by the law of pri- servatism which modestly assumes to repre- Turn we still, with mournful pleasure, to thehappy
days ot yore.
mogeniture, then still in force in Virginia.— sent the calm wisdom of the nation, and smiles,
Robert Harper was a man of education, with Malvolio like, on its critics as sentimentalists.
While the "lied Cross" yet waved o'er us,
While a thousand hopes up Bb*e us,
,
a taste for •geology and chemistry, and had a The result of this wisdom, acode which, worse
And our fondly trusting spirits still the smile of
than
the
old
sarcasm^
-not
only
lets
the
big
galvanic' battery, which was a source of wontriumph wore.
While a world seemed to adore us.
!
der to the mountain people of Loudoun, and villains through, but cannot even catch the
As we trod the path before us,
originated a legend, after his death, of 'bu- small ones.
Leading onward, o'er and upward, on to Freedom's
What can we expect of practical common
ried pots of gold.' Therei is another tradijglorious shore;
^
tion, which says 'the cause 'of his leaving his sense from a Senate which follows Fessenden
When the very heavens above us,
niece Sarah, Harper's Forty, was in reward as a leader'( a man .of whom it may be truly
Smilinpr, seeued to cheer and luve us,
for hemming- a silk pocket handkerchief very said that the nation has taken no one impor- And our noble martyr army victor still its banners
bore.
neatly, when she was quite a little girl.' This tant and critical step since 1861 which his
Ere the storm-cloud which impended,
influence
or
vote
did
not
resist
until
popular
Bursting, our light vision ended.
place was formerly called Shenandoah Falls."
to the earth in sorrow, racked our hearts
The communication also contains some in- good sense shamed him out of .his folly or Bowed us
with anguish sure.
formation in reference to Jefferson's Rfaet marched to its purpose over his opposition.
Aye1, although we sit in ashes,
and other matters, which cannot fail to be Yes, Mr. Fessenden's senatorial record is a
Covered o'er with scars uud gashes,
record of fruitless opposition to every mea- Vengeful
interesting.
stabs of the oppressor which we bear forever mo re.
'•The top stone of this rock, upon which: sure on which the nation's safety rests to-day.
Still, in deepest desolation,
Jefferson carved his name, was thrown down| He has never been right, even by accident,
Have ye yet the reservation
by a squad of soldiers under Capt, Henry.— at the first presentation of any critical mea- Of the joy s of days departed, of the glories gone before. '
They -belonged to Major Pinkney's command, sure. He has either voted against it or been
and were a portion of what was then known felt against it, skulking behind his tools.—
Though we weep a fallen nation,
•> Have our manyrslound salvation, .
as Adams' Army, who were stationed.here Events have always proved him mistaken,
meisureot their glory shall be full forever
from 1798 to 1799, and had their eneamp- lu this race he has never "come to time." And the more.
His
wisdom
has
always
been
what
the
French
itfent on Mud Fort, on Camp Hill. Capt.
• , Faithfully they bo-elheir burden,
they won the heroes' guerdon,
Henry, of Massachusetts, ordered this stone 1 call "the wisdom of the staircase"—xjorning AndWell
through all. the coming ages earth their memto be thrown down on account of political to appreciate matters one moment too late.
ory shaft adore.
;
dislike of Jefferson, saying 'that b'y so doing His statesmanship consists in "proposing
These are joys which cannot leave us,
nothing and opposing everything." Yet half
he was beheading the traitor Jefferson.' "
Though the a lbe of all should 'reave us,
In reference to "the tomb or vault of Dr. the Senate allow him to do their thinking. This is balm to..hearts of anguish, sweet relief to
spiritsaore.
Brown," I am informed by my correspondent, Edmunds is his tool, and Con'kling his parrot..
Through all time, in song and story,
'that "it was built of brick, in the corner of And this mole had power enough, spite of
Earth shall give our meed of glory,
the graveyard. The door was kept locked, Stanton's and Grant's and Simmer's and That, at least, we fought for Freedom, left our
prints on her bright shore.
but the windows were left open. Hisfemains Stevens's entreaties, to leave the .President
were in a coffin with a glass front. His with the puwer of removing SherI'dan, and to
housekeeper did really go the allotted num- tie the hands of Congress till November!
The result we see. Congress'tongue-ti'eS
ber of times to the grave, but being a timid
Final Struggle,
person, she always took some one with her.— and handcuffed till November; obliged to
They however saw nothing, and the Doctor \tand silent by and see Johnson trample on
It often happens with ;a .convicted sinnerv
its laws. . Loyalty hunted and trembling all
has long been well nigh forgotten."
^Fearful of ."going too deeply" into your ever the South. A law so clumsily devised that; the rebellion of the heart centres, itself
space, I shall for the present break off, to re- that it cannot be executed without bringing at last around a single point, and contends
sume the subject, however, in a future letter. the great•pOTje'rs of government into collision. • against a duty to be done, or a sacrifice to be
A General selected and left in Washington made. The salvation or loss of the soul is
'
E. N.
to represent and protect the nation, and found, involved in the struggle, not because of the
[From the Anti-Slavery Standard.]
when the emergency occurs, not to know inherent importance of the thing itself, but
Hard Knocks by Wendell Phillips-- enough to be fit to be left alone!
because it involves the entire surrender of
self
to God. The Methodist gives an instance,
General Grant, Senator Fessenden,
These be our "practical men", my masters!
where
the struggle turned on family prayer :
These are the fruits of Fessenden statesman- and the Whole Radical Con"Why
can you not perforin a duty so ymship
!
Behold
the
wisdom
of
conservatism
!
gress Floored,
Give us next time a taste of the folly of rad- ple, so evidently proper in itself, and as $ou
Grant at last has spoken and—blundered. icalism—we cannot be worse, off, may be bet- yourself confess, so necessary to- your attainHow he stalked into the Secretaryship, his ter ; at any rate, a change would be a relief. ment of peace of mind?"- said his pastor '. to
friends boasting his. great power to prevent
There are yet men so timid and thought- him. TXou are blessed with a sound mind ;
mischief! What mischief has' he prevented ? less as to insist that those who vote shall first you are not deficient in common sense ; you
None. The only power he claimed against know hr>w to read. " We commend another have an orditiary share of moral courage and
the President a-moment's thought obliges provision to their uotice—namely, that gen- self-possession j you know what you need::—
him to renounce. This is our ''practical" erals, senators, and presidents shall be obliged Now you have only to feel your need, and
;
statesman, whose first move is a blunder !— at least to say their catechism and repeat the then, in the simplest wb'rds possible express
it, in Jesus' name, to Him who alone can
This was our St. Michael, whose resistless multiplication table before assuming office.
supply it." ; -,
sword was to mow down the Satan of the fal^
'WENDELL PHILLIPS.
"1 never can," he replied, "I never e'an.
led host! Instead of that we find that he
I
fear,
I dm too proud ever to try it. What
does not even know how to draw it!
General Grant,
if I should fail, and- expose myself by breakThe great popular leader sinks to be only
the President's Secretary, issuing orders he
The New York Herald more than a year ing down ?"
"As to your pride, dear sir, that ought ;to
abhors; sits like "ancient Pistol" eating his ago insisted upon General Grant being a canbe humbled, and must be ; and as to your
leek and grumbling! Was, ever 'boastful
promise followed by such miserable failure ? didate for the Presidency. He did not de- praying, let me tell you that you must pray
The General of the United States is to-day a rive, any btrength from the recommendation, —yes, and in your family, and to God. It is
weed caught in the presidential maelstrom, but the Herald held on to him, until public fearful riot to do it, especially, when yd'u have
and unless some better brains than his nwn events were so shaped as to bring it within such convictions of the duty."
"I know it," said he, "and I hope I may
come to the~recue, sure soon to be swallowed range of probabilities. The Herald now
do it sometime, but I cannot now."
in the vortex. Let no G-ranj; man after this
"Mr. Y., you ought to do it, to-night. Decall Johnson a clumsy knave ; he has found "goes back on him" in the following style :
The political position assumed by General lay will only make the matter worse; and
wit enough to befool the model leader, whose
silence passed for the highest wisdom—the Grant shows our great soldier m a new light, you must now be necessarily wretched* till it
puff of whose cigar was statesmanship. Once It is his his first development of political is done."
"Can't I be a Christian and not do it?" he
before there was an animal which passed for genius; his first and final political mistake.
The reply of the President has completely inquired, with the deepest emotion.
a lion till he spoke...
"As the case now stands with you," the
Grant's friends excused, the shame of his overturned him—outflanked him. • Grant
taking Stanton's office on the ground that he does not understand the crjsis. He clings to pastor replied, "I am free to say that I think
got thercBy so much power to prevent mis; Sheridan and forgets principles. Grant has you cannot."
"Then I fear, I am lost forever," he rechief. What power to prevent mischief has he: given us "one political.epsay; but he has given
gained by becoming Secretary ? Absolutely us already too much. • His only hope ofjre- joined.
"Nay," said the pastor, "you need not be
none. His remonstrances are wholly disre- itrieving himself is to make public hisjprivate
garded; he is obliged, as Secretary, to issue letter to the removal of Stan ton. Since Grant lost. You can— I know you can pray, and
orders he dislikes, and wait till, as General, has thrown himself into the radical hands pray in your family." "
"Did you ever know a case like mine ?"
he can do something to avert their sad results. there will be no difficulty in the nomination
Evidently, then, he has gained no beneficial of Mr. Chase for the Presidency. It is now he eagerly asked.
"Yes, several; and with one exception,
power by taking the War Department/ Has necessary for the country to follow up Mr.
he, by such an act, assumed a position which ,Chase's blunders, sink the country financial- they all did what they said they could not
teaches the people 1 What valuable lessons ly as well as politically, and commence a rad- do, and became happy in the discharge of
the duty."
do the people learn from the sight ot their ical negro millennium.
"And what of the exception ?"
admired and trusted leader befooled into this
"He lived on in dogged neglect, lost at
sorry plight by brains so muddled that when,
Georgia Whe^t,
length his conviction, though he was never
as Secretary, Grant remonstrates against a
They are shipping large quantities of wheat a happy man, and died, after. a few years,
measure, Johnson, forgetting that Grant is
anything but a General, charges him with out in Georgia. Certain sanguine i people hopeless and miserable; And now my friend,
'•insubordination !" :As if a Cabinet officer take this as evidence of their having a sur- let me bring this matter to a -point. Will
could be guilty of "insubordination !" We plus there. Bnt the inference is unwarrant- you pray with your family, to-night ?"
"I wish I could, sir, but I cannot."
challenge the South to produce a negro as able. They are. in sore > need of :money
"Will you try to do.it eve'n1 though! yod
unfit to vote as this man shows himself to pre-. to secure their cotton crops. The wheat was
harvested sooner by a fortnight there than fail?"
side over a Cabinet.
Grant has not, as Secretary, averted any elsewhere. And they have very few good
It was easy to see that this last question
mischief. Has he by taking the officre roused flouring miljs. All these things make it stirred the depth of the fountain within. The
and taught the people? To fasten public more profitable for the Georgians to hurry poor man groaned almost aloud, and his
attention more thoroughly on this plotted trea- their wheat into market, than to hold it back, strong frame convulsively shook in his seat.
son—to rouse them to their duty—is worth grind and consume ie. The practice there is
'5Mr. Y., will you try to do your duty?"
anything but sacrifice of conscieuce. Has to sell wheat and buy flour. The shipment again asked the pastor.
There was a moment's quiet pause, and
Grant done this great public duty by taking of wheat early has enabled them to get sevenStanton's office ? Does chagrin at seeing his ty-five cts. to a dollar more for it, than if they then, as if the fate of words depended upon
ignorance, does disgust at witnessing the had waited till the whole crop of the Union what he was about to say, he calmly replied:
"By the help of, God, I will."
President's paltry triumph over him, teach came rushing into the markets. It is with
"Amen!" said the pastor. "Now go a'fld
them the needed lesson ? Every thoughtful Georgian wheat as with truck-farming about
man sees that,, so far as Grant's influence is Norfolk. The early bird gets the worm.— do it."
In that family, consisting of _ several perconcerned, the loyal masses are weaker to day The flow ot wheat out of Georgia, is the evithan yesterday. If Grant had indignantly dence of nothing but urgent need of money, sons, there was not a single praying soul, and
protested against Stanton's suspension, and and a determined purpose by early shipments it was a matter of no small solicitude in the
refused to accept the place, that would have to realize the greatest possible returns. By pastor's mind, what would be the result of the
roused and taught the people, and made him Ohristmas, Georgia will be a heavy buyer of evening's interview. With some hopes Tfere
President of the United States on a just flour, which she will get in sacks from Louis- mingled many fears. It was therefore, with
platform. Instead of this, the people see to- ville, Nashville and from the river above no ordinary satisfaction' that he listened, two
day that Grant rushed forward to help oust Memphis. She will pay four to five dollars days afterward, to substantially the following
Stanton, supposing himself to possess a power a hundred for flour, after selling wheat for account from the lips of Mr. Y. himself:
"After I left your houde; on the evening
of controlling the1 district .commanders which the equivalent of six and a half per hundred
of the interview, I went directly home to iny
he now confesses he has no title to. .He of flour.—Norfolk Journal,
family. I sat down silent; and almost parastands before the public convicted at once of
ignorance of his own duties and faithlessness
— The Shena'ndoah Herald says .thrift lyzed with emotion. I resolved and faltered,
as a friend.
Messrs. Placide &'Clarke j who have the coti- re-resolved and faltered again. I rememberAs matters standj the only advantage the tract for reconstructing the M. G. R. R., from ed my promise to you, add despised myself,
masses gain from this event is one more hol- Strasburg to Mt. Jackson, will commence the because I had not the moral courage to fullow idol broken-^one more sham exploded. work at once, and that they are men of known fill it. And strange to say, I. retired after all
without even attempting to pray. But if
Grant joins McClellan, to stand forever in energy and experience.
there' was ever a wretched man, I was that
history among the "might have been." We
— Mrs Nancy Rutherford, living at Mount man.
Hour after hour I tossed, and groaned,
by no means undervalue this gain. But the
Airy,
in Wythe county, gave birth, a few and wept, till I could endure it no longer, I
present business of the nation is neither to
break nor to mend idols. Qiiir present busi-: days since, to three healthy, living children, sprang from my bed, told my wife she must
ness is to save the loyalty of the South form weighing in the aggregate twenty-Jour pounds. also rise,, add we must both pray. And
there, sir, iii that still, midnight hour, we both
plunder and death. In this great emergency Two.are girfei and*one a boy.
it appears that neither the Thirty-ninth nor
— Returns from all the counties of Vir- fell on our knees, and both cried for inercy.
the Fortieth Congress had sense enough t6 ginia, eicept .eight cottntieS, received at head- I found I could pray, and such was the redraW a statute that would hol'd water.' If. quarters in Richmond, sKbw the registration* lief the attempt gave to my micd, I soon felt
Grarit be a blunderer, he has scores of coift- to be': wliites 110.000; blacks90,000. The myself to be in a new world. On returning,
rad'es in the last and present Congress.
counties not heard from will increase this ma- at length, to bed, I could hardly sleep for
If 1861 will stand in our history as the year jority.
joy; but I sank at last into suoh a sweet and
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quiet slumber as I had not known for weeks,
A Very Singnlar Circumstance.
and feared | should never again know. ( I
Wfe were informed yesterday by several recan now pray in my family and I feel that ffly
sponsible parties, of a trian of very singular
peace is made with God."
events which have happened in the township,
of Ursa, in this county, of late, which have.
Selling tiiejftieat Crop,
led people to believe that the devil, or some •
There is much uncertainty now felt among other misguided soul, has left the infernal
farmers in regard to the course the wheat regions of the damned to roam the earth and
market is likely to take. Some, navitig in perform such wonders to startle the people of
mind the good prices paid last fall, and the that quiet neighborhood out^of their wits. —
high prices paid this spring, are looking fo'r We will rekite' one or two of these mysterious
very high prices for the present crop; while affairs just as they were told to ns. About
others, led by the current newspaper reports two years ago an old and respectable citizetj
to believe the crop to be an enoruions oae, of that township,. named George Campbell,
may be induced to sell their wheat for less died. Some time before his death he buried
its value.
in the ground twenty-two .hundred dollars in
ere ate two leading courses open, in buy- gold. This fact he .kept to himself; not one
ing; to the large dealers and speculators. One of his family or anybody else, knew anything
is that followed last year; which, in brief was about it. During his sickness he became deto buy up. and get control of all the good racged and continued so until he died. In
wheat, and &ea%control the market so as to settling the estate search. was made for the
force np flour jto very hig|i rates. The other gold, but it could not be found. They knew
is to hold back until farmers are induced or it was buried in- the ground, but the precise
forced to bring forward their wheat, aud sell spot no one knew, and the search was finally
for very moderate rates.
abandoned. Two or three weeks ago soine
1. In order to induce farmers generally to one conceived the idea of consulting an old
sell, so that the price of flour may be control- fortune-teller, living iti the neighborhood,
led, a liberal price must be paid. There can named Wormleyl . This idea was hooted at
be no doubt that in the autum of 1866, at and pronounced absurd"; btit "finally, out of*
least fifty cents a bushel more, on an average, curiosiiy it was concluded to call upon the
was paid in order to bring out ths wheat, than old man and test his necromantic powets. —
it would otherwise have commanded. And After detailing the circumstances to lain he
there can be little doubt that the dealers told them where the gold ^as buried. . They
made by so doing. Now, when dealers are went to the designated spot, and after digging
disposed to take this course, few farriers will down two or three feet, sure enough the gold
fail to see that it is clearly for their interest was found. Several' other piSrsons who had
to meet them in a liberal spirit. In no other lost property, a^ler witnessing the fulfilment
yra.j are they likely to get so much for wheat. of his predictions in this case, applied to him
•*True, many may think they cannot tell when to assist them in finding it, and in every case
this is probably the case. Bnt, I believe, the property was found. A young inan
they will not go very greatly amiss,if they are named Kerrick, lost a ppcketbbpk while plowgoverned by the following rule : If good amber ing in a field. ., He sought the assistance of
and red wheat, east of Lake Erie, and white the old wizzard, who took him td the very
wheat east of Chicago, sells for much more spot wh.ere the pocket-book was lyipg. He
than S3 per bushel, then'farmers may. under- found it in the same condition as it was when
stand that buyers are disposed to try the he lost it, some three or four weeks before.—•
course taken last fall. They probably can, Can such things be and come over us like a
and, perhaps, Will do as well to-sell for an summer's cloud, and, not excite our special
average of $2 25, or thereabouts, a bushel.— wonder.— Quinfy, 111., Her all.
It should be remembered that the Crop is too
large to admit of forcing prices up to from
.Dreadful Csisualtyi .
$2 50 to $3 a bushel, and that if farmers hold
on for high prices that may prevail, when
The St. Mary's Beacon, published at Leon*
wheat is in the dealers' hands, they will be ardtown, Md., says :—
very likely to defeat the object in view. For
One of the saddest occufehces which it has"
wheat must be very generally sold.before e,ver been our duty to record took place .od
dealers can control the market so as to raise Saturday morning last. A daughter of JDr.
prices; and to hold for this rise is the very K. P. Blackistone; of Bedlem Neck^ in "bur
way to prevent its tafetng place. .Hence, county, aged eleven years, haying occasion to
when dealers take this course, the farmer's perform some household duty in the kitchen^
only way to profit by it is to meet tne buyer caught fire and her clothes soon, became enin a liberal spirit, and, when a good price is veloped in flames. A servant who was preoffered, take it.
seili . attempted to. extinguish the fire, but
2. But if the other course is taken-^ifthe without effect, and the child in ' its agony
price is brought down to considerably lesg rushed to the yard, where* its. cries soon arthan §2—then there are several important rested the attention of Mrs. Blackistone'.—
points to J>e taken intb, account, in deciding Seeing its condition, this lady, with the brave
when to sell. The cos£ of production is one and unselfish instinct of a. mother, sought to
of them. Mr. Harris says that wheat is now put the fire out by enveloping the child with
selling in England for from §2-52 to $3 15 a her own clothing, but finding this of no avail;
bushel, in our currency, and that it can be she soughfe the house with a view of obtainexported at a profit at th'ase prices. Now as ing a blanket to smother the flames.. Before
long as this is the.case, it ought not to be, she had proceeded many steps, she discovered
and probably will not be^_ any lower here.—;• her own clothing to be on fire, and all, other"
True, it is not time yet to tell how the harvest efforts proving unavailing, »be threw h.erself
-will turn out in Europe, and what the price upon a bed and sought to smother the flames
of wheat is going to be. Bnt the. unsettled by drawing the cover- around her.. But this
state of the continent, dp not indicate very was without effect. The fire still progressed,
low prices. But to take a more comprehen- and soon the flumes had dope their work upon
sive view: A late London writer States that both ^sufferers. We draw a veil over the
—"of the present population^ of Europe, which scene which met the eye of the husband and
is 280,000,000, about 150,000,000 are. con- father upon reaching his desolated home.—
sumers of wheat, using annually upwards of Both wife and daughter were, in extremis.—*
100,'000,000 quartcrs.or 1,600,000,000 bu&- Mrs. Blackistone survived but a .few hours,
els.- This mass of people may bs considered and the child died during the afternoon of
to press always upon the means of subsistence the day following.
!
i
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it•
''•"
or pupply
orefood,
since there
is'« no instance
within the memory of man of any large ac- Lov6 and Laudanum ifi Broken Bosesi
cumulation of wheat for want of buyers
or consumers." ^ As there is thus never any
On Saturday afternoon a commotion ' Was
considerable surplus, and, according to all created in the extreme upper end oi the ci ty>
accounts, European markets- are now usually by the intelligence that a very fair and fasci* bare, there is good reason to expect good nating German girrnamed Kate Krenensta*
prices abroad. „ And the fact that all is sure pel had swallowed a dose of laudanum, and
to be wanted, shows that if prices come down, was trying to leave this sphere of sin and
farmers generally have only to hold on to trouble. It appears- that Kate has been in
their wheat to force them up again.
love, has had it very badly, and unfortunately
Another point is the comparatively small for her (or him) the affection was not recipro*
amount of the finer kinds of winter wheat cated. She could net stand this. She- denow grown. Few consider the great change termined to put an end to herself. She, on
during the last twelve or fifteen years in the this determination, purchased fifteen cents*
relative amount of winter and spring. wheat worth of laudanum, and sitting on the side of. ,
•grown in this country. White winter wheat the bed iii her private apartment, swallowed it
formerly made up the great bulk of the crop almost at one gulp. Then she thought, oh
grown for market!, Now it forms but a small h'bwsoOn she would be airibbg the angels, and
part; and the gopd amber and red wheat in- ghe thought how often her and Conrad swaltended for market, cannot be one-half, and lowed beer at Woodland Garden. Dear,
probably is not over one-third the amount of sweet Cotirad,she would leave him soon. But
spring wheat grown for sale. The effect of would he think of her ? About this time
this change is not left to conjecture; the great she had a very sejere pain in the bowels,
variation in the price of flour tells the story. which drew her almost into a knot, and she
There is a large class of consumers who will called her younger sister and told her to run
have the best, nd matter what the price is,, for a doctor. The doctor came; He gave
and the small amount of white wheat and of her a severe dose of castor oil, and then tried
the best and brightest amber Snd red wheat, to pump her out with a stomach pump. Bewhich are generally ground, and branded and tween the pump and the oil poor Kate
sold for white wheat flour, will necessarily thought it was better to live than to die, and.
keep the best winter wheat comparatively she ia now propped -up on the pillows buoymuch higher ttian it ever was before.^— Cul- ing herself upon the prospect that if Conrad
don't take her, there's a "hundred tousant
tivator.
besser as he," all ready to marry. — Louisville
— The harvest of 1867 in A inerica is one1 of Courier.
_
._
. -_
the most bountiful ever gathered. A close
A SINGULAR INCIDENT.—About seven
and accurate observer of agricultural matters
weeks
ago a young man, named Thomas
reports, with regard to this Harvest, that IlliMcClue,
of Kalina, while drinking some
nois is much ths largest producer of Indian
water,
swallowed
a small bug, familiarly .
corn, more than one-sixth of the whole crop
known
as
the
pinching
bug. Although at
of the country being grown there, and .also
the
time
of
swallowing
the
bug he felt some
the largest producer of oats (jrnore than 2d per
peculiar
sensations
in
the
stomach,
he did not:
cent. bf> the whole.) and or.hay more than 20
feel
alarmed
at
the
fact.
In
a
few
days,
per cent. Pennsylvania takes the lead iii the
however,
he
became
quite
unwell,
and
suffered
production of rve—nearly one-third of the
product of the whole c'ountry, and in buck- intense pain in the stomach. This state of
wheat over 42 pe'r cent. Ifew Jersey produ- things existed for several weeks, and during
ces, more rye than any other State, according the entire time the pains became more severe,
to population'. New York takes the lead in until they became almost unbearable. 'Finally,
the production of barley, about 40 per cent, at the end of the sixth week, the young man
of this .whole country. Virginia takes the vomitted np the bug, and upon examination,
lead in tobacco; about 3D per cent. New it WDS found to be alive; and larger than- the
York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey together usual size, of bugs of its species. Theinsecc
produce two-thirds of all the rye. New York was taken possession of by a member of tho
stands the tenth State in. the production of medical fraternity, who proposed examining
itidian,corn, being, exceeded by Illinois, Indi- into the;faeta relative to its longevity of life
and growth in the stomach of the young man.
ana, Ohio. Iowa, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, The young man has rapidly recovered his
Virginia, Kentucky and Missouri. Jn wheat health, and is now almost over- the effects
New York is exceeded bj Illinois, Wis£obgin, produced by his bugship.— Putnam (Va.)
Michigan and Iowa. Illinois alone had iii corn SentineL _
'
about 5,000,000 acres; in wheat,2,196,000
AN ANCIENT OPINION OP JLOVE.—It is a
wires; in rye, 345,000 acres; in oats, 883,000
pretty soft thing this same love ; an excellent
acres; in barley, 41,000 acres.
campany keeper— full of gentleness and af— Gen. Wade Hampton, of South Carol!. fability; makes men fine, and go cleanly;
na, has^ published a letter advising the peo- teacheth them good qualities, handsome pro**
ple against accepting reconstruction under testations; and if the ground be not too barthe acts of Congress, preferring to be held ren, it bringeth forth rhyme and songs, fall
of passion and tenderness,
under military government.

brethren of the South back to their allegiance
LOCAL BIISCELLANY.
HOW THEf TALK I
BEEKELEYAFFAIBS,
—a sort of declaration that if the people of
IMPEACHMENT."
the^South sought'pardon and relief from Radical Opinion of the Amnesty ProFrom the New Era of last week we copy
We refer our readers to the article in an.— Military and parental despains and penalties-Congress would gladly re. clamation,
the
following local items:—
other portion of to-day's issue,,on.the subject . Political Affairs in WasMngton •
potisms, in District No. 1, once known as the J
CEXJAMIX F. B£ALL,.Editor.
eeiYeaad welcome them. In view of the
of impeachment'.. It is unmistakably^the in-,
OCR AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.—BerkeOn the day before the Proclamation was old Dominion, are having their effect upon
important influence that the present course
C H AB.3J E S T O WW,. V A.
tention of the Rump Congress atits approach- The President and Congress—Impeachment of the President willfexercise ; upon the con- issued, but after it had been very clearly out- the young people and many of them are ley and Jefferson having recovered somewhat
from the damages and ravages of war, would
to be Resisted—The Effect of the Amnesty dition of the country, I have sought opporing session, to prefer articles of impeachment
lined, she New York Tribune said :
seeeking alliances which will rid them of the it not be well for our energetic and go-ahead
Proclamation—The Humor'of the Preti- tunities to inquire of prominent individuals
Tuesday Moraiag, September {7,1867.
against the President', and the conjectures of
''This proposed proclamation, therefore, can latter ,if it be hot possible to find an antidote farmers to renew our old AgricuItural'Society.
of (he Radical party, one of whom is a dis- only be regarded as the boldest defiance of
dent's Resignation*—•Cabinet- Changes.
the Herald?s correspondent sustain the opin.
tinguished lawyer, what their opinions on the the people which the President has yet ut- for the former: On Wednesday evening, a There are incalculable advantages to be deL00KATTHISr "
ion that he will resist any such uncoustku*
There is a fierce political storm brewing* subject are. and what, in their judgment, will tered.'. .He assumes to exercise a power which sensation was created in toWn, by the appear- rived from an. organization such as we here
propose. It brings, together the real solid .
Those of our subscribers who .have receipts tional action. Should thisi be the case, the All tiie indications point that way and show be the consequences of such! a course.
was only granted him for a time, and then ance in our streets of a horse-back party who men of every community, and by uniting capiIn relation to the proclamation of amnes- deliberately taken away. It is better for him were seeking some spot Upon which, their
for subscription to th« Spirit p/ Jefferson, days of. radicalism are numbered, and these that the strife between the President and Congress, which has been growing and increasing ty, ihe opinion seems to be that Mr, Johnson to understand that when the people through weary feet might rest, and where, with min- tal euables all to have the most improved
•will please examine them, and-see. whether usurpers who have-sought to crush out the
stock, implements of husbandry, &c. It.will
daily, must soon burst out into something has clearly acted without even a shadow of their representatives, took that temporary auisterial aid two willing hearts might be uni- increase the price of lands, stimulate compethe time for .which they subscribed has ex- liberties of the people, will be hurled, .from worse than threats and vituperation.
authority j that he has usurped the power of thority they meant to keep it in> their own
pired. If it has. let them come forward at power before the approach of another PresiAfter carefully striving to get at the truth, gra'nting amnesty, and manifested, beyond all hands, and there they will keep it, Johnson, f ted in the janrest rained felicities of holy wed- tition, and in tact operate advantageously for
so far as the controversy between Congress doubt, his intention to disregard the legisla- Binckley, and all the rest of the nullifies to lock. The horses, of the party were jaded, us, from every point of view.once and renew their subscriptions. A Those dential election.
Many of our citizens can remember with
and
the President is conce'rned, I have ar- tion of Congress. It ig denied by them that the Contrary notwithstanding."
and so were theirriders, having travelled all what success a like undertaking was crowned
who have been getting the paper for one, two,
We make no apology for the space devoted
rived at the conclusion that both Congress
After the issuance of the Proclamation the the way from 1'appahannock county, with some years ago. when such a society was
three or sis months, are1 reminded that our to the publication ef this article. Concur- aud the President mean mischief. The Rad- the Constitution gives the Executive power to
proclaim amnesty. They claim that the word Tribune said:
little food or rest, and withottl change of rai- Formed, and Col. Edward Colston was its first
terms are cash, and they ought not.to expect ring entirely in the views expressed by the icals intend to press impeachment at the next anjoesty is totally different in its meaning
"We were in favor of a sweeping.amnesty ment— but with the appiehension of pur- President, and the interest in a little while
longer indulgence. This applies to all, and writer, we could not,' in our judgment, em- meeting of Congress, and the President is* from the word pardon. • The Constitution,
taken by all in the movement. We ask the
we request all to heed it. "Our expenses are ploy our columns more profitably than in thus firmly determined to resist it vi et-armis, by they say, authorizes the President "to grant when Mr. Johnson was raving and roaring suit from soms "enraged parent," or "big earnest attention of the agricultural portioa
thrice
a
day
that
'treason
was
a
crime,
and
heavy, and it is foolishness to. think we can keeping our readers advised of what is;going using all the power and agents under his con- reprieves,and pardons for offences against the traitors must be punished. We are in favor brother" with hostile intent, they were im- of our citizens'of Berkeley and Jefferson to
trol. The Radical leaders have come to the
continue the paper from week to week unless on at the national capital. This correspond- conclusion that the President is resolved to United States, except in cases of impeach- of it now, and would gladly have every peace- pelled to press forward to some Grelna Green, these suggestions of ours. Let them take
ment" that this clause has reference only to
ent seems to be thoroughly posted as to the carry.-out reconstruction on terms least op- cases of individuals either before or after tri- able, well-dispose'l man in the South assured where they might realize a consummation of the matter in hand, call a meeing, and we
our subscribers pay up promptly.
. .
have no doubt it will be heartily responded
real condition of affairs, and the etateinerits pressive to the conquered Southern people, al and sentence by United States courts,, and that no harm will befall him because of bis their ardent desires, and find relief from their to by the community generally.
share in the Rebellion so long as he deports embarrassing situation by being hooked in
THE 'nroiGATIONS.
made by him are entitled to greater confi- and least in sympathy with the Congressional dofes not include the power .to proclaim.am— A public Exhibition* was held at the
negro supremacy plan.
nesty,.which is, forgiveness extended to a com- himself as a good citizen should. -JLiet those the matrimonial noose. Along the route to
The elections which have recently taken dence than the majority of rumors.which
school House near Darkesville, recently, the
Taking it for granted that'the Radical munity, and which--must necessarily be grant- who were Rebels feel and know that they
this place, fortune referred them to the edit- object of which was to procure money to pnr»
place, unmistakably indicate a re-action in the find their way into the columns of the sensa- leaders are in earnest, and that all their loud ed^ by a whole people to a portion of the peo- may plant and till, build and trade, buy lands
and sell them,, without fear of confiscation or or of the Spirit of Jfffason, as an individ- chase instruments for a Band,.to be raised in
public sentiment of the country, and we think tion press of the country, aud are fully borne threats are not mere idle boastings, it becomes ple; in other words,-by a legislative act of molestation. So far as President Johnson's
a
matter
of
interest
to
know
how
the
Presiual who might possibly afford them some ad- that time-honored village. The object seema
may be regarded as the strongest evidence of out by the evenfa which have beeu trans- dent will acf in the^ event of his attempted the representatives of the people. new Proclamation .tends to secure this end, it vice and assistance in their dilemma, and con- to be a commendable one and deserves to bo
Mr.
Lincoln,
it
is
urged,
by
way
of
illusthe nauseating effects of radicalism. The piring a< Washington during (he'last (wo impeachment.
couruged.. A considerable sum was raised
tration, when he ha'd under consideration the has our hearty approval."
;:.. ! '
The Tribune, then, at some length, recites sequently on their arrival, he was sought out, on that occasion.
triumph in California is complete—summing mondis.
Lam reliably informed 'that"he will regard question of issuing a proclamation of amnesWe referred vaguely to these matters in the action of Congres^as:revolutiona'ry. The ty; believed that the power delegated to him the'language of the Reconstruction"- act, the and his sympathies enlisted. An investigation
tip in its results the election of the whole State
of the license law proved the impossibility
Morgan County,
ticket, s gain of three members of Congress, our last issue, and the arti.de to which we. Radicals having abandoned the idea of trying by tlie Constitution was not sufficient to au- act supplementary there-to, and certain words
of finding relief in West Virginia, and a
nim for high crimes and misdemeanor's, and
-and a United States Senator, as the newly allude, satisfies us the more fully that the justifying-his* impeachment merely 6n the thbrize the act. He, therefore, asked Con- of Mr. Lincoln, all to prove that Mr. Johnson
A special term of the Circuit Court of this
gress.to confer upon him the necessary'aumessenger was dispatched to Frederick city to
elected Legislature is opposed to the radicals- President does not'inean to be overruled by ground that he is, in the language of Butler, th;ority, which it did in the thirteenth sec- is transcending his powers in thus essaying to
County
commenced the 2d of September, and
procure
the
required
documents,
and
on
Radical journals in accounting for this result, the unconstitutional body which arrogates to an "impediment" to" reconstruction, he will tiou of the Confiscation act. This section set aside the decrees ofi the Radical party—for
continued
until the regular term on" last
Thursday at 1 o'clock, on the bridge at Harattribute it to,the corruption- of ths party itself the government of the Country. That not recognize their proceedings as legal and wis repealed at the.second session of the the Tribune does not interpose any constituMonday
the
9th.
per's Fer-rj, in the presence of many witnessleaders in that State—a cause which, if effec- he will resist attempt at impeachment is our constitutional, and will pay no respect to their Thirty-ninth Congress with the express in- tional barrier to the Proclamation. It conAmong the causes of interest was the case
resolves and.determinations. Should articles
jes, the marriage ceremony was celebrated by
tual there, ought to overthrow the party in firm conviction, and ithat he will be sustained of impeachment be presented and a resolu- tention of depriving the President of the cludes its strictures with the following:
of
Andrew Seits vs. The Board of Registra*
power
to
issue
amnesty.
Hence,
they
say,
the Rev. Mr. Tongue, and Mr. Lewis E. Du"The only thing he (the President) is
every State in the Union. The radical load- by a majority ot the people north and south, tion passed suspending Mr. Johnson and pro- either Mr. Lincoln and the Thirty-ninth Contion of Morgan Uotutty. This was a "suit
.lin and Miss ;Elvira C. Davis, were made brought by the plaintiff to recover damages
ers of California are no more corrupt and un- is by no means .improbable] In this event, hibiting him from exercising the functions gijess were wrong? or President 'Johnson is likely to efleet is to excite an antagonism and
a conflict between Congress and the leading man and" wife, "to live together after God's for striking his name from the list of' regis->
of President; should Wade be chosen to act wrong.
principled than are those of the other States, the issue cannot be doubtful.
;
as President ad interim, and-, armed with
• As to the effect of the amnesty proclama- Rebels now excluded from the voting reyis- holy ordinance." Returning to this place by tered voters, and in his declaration he charged
and not half so much so as those'who con-tro*
this color or right and law, command John- tion, there appears to bean unanimity of opin- tries. which will tend fo prolong indefinitely railroad, after a short rest, the party re-mount- that the act was done maliciously, corruptIyy
EEGISTEATION,
the party in West Virginia. We would like
son to-vacate the White House and'turn over ion atnohg the Radicals. No; doubt is enter- the enfranchisement of the latter. ' This we. ed their fresh steeds, and went on their way. and without any justifiable cause, and without
• to have some ground for hoping that the exThe period .for manufacturing voters in to him all the property, papers, &c., pertain- tajined that its effect will be to give the right should most earnestly ideplore. We hope to rejoicing. On Saturday we were again wait- any notice to him. 'J he defendants demurred
see every seceded State restored and nearly
to the declaration npun the ground that .they"
ample of California will be followed in this West Virginia is again at hand, and we no- ing to the executive, office, I have reason to of suifrage to all the classes included in the
.
or quite every ex Rebel enfranchised before ed upon by a party from Fauquier county, were judicial officers, and as such not liable
believe
Mr.
Johnson
will
decline
and
defy
proclamation.
There
is
nothing,
they
believe,
4
State next month, but we confess we have few tice that the Registrar for Chariestown townCongress-to do its worst. . The President's tii prevent the President frurn re-opening the impending choice of President. Mr. who with their attendants, had been in the in law to the plaintiffs action. The demurrer
expectations that any considerable change ship has posted his notices that he will be at view of the matter is said to be. this:
th'e registration lists in ail the military dis- Johnson's Proclamation, whatever may'be his saddle since mid-night previous, fleeing from was argued at the May term of the Court by
•will be effected here. It may be, that in the his shop in Chariestown, on the 3d Monday
Each of the three great branches of the tijicts, a,nd there is nothing to restrain those motive, tends to deteatthis. It theex Rebels tHe land of oppression to the loyal State of Mr. J. T. Hoke in support of the demurrer,
and by Messrs;. Faulkner and Blackburn, for
extreme western portion of the State, where in Septemberj for the purpose of "amending Government is for itself the judge of the con- wjhose franchise has been restored from reg- are deluded into complicity with his schemes,
West
Virginia,
where
they
hoped
their
he
will
defeat
it.
Let
them
keep
.perfectly
the plainuff. ; Judge Hall at the late special
all the voting is done, the people have sick- and correcting" the list of registration in this stitutionality of a rlaw. Congress, in the first istering, and having registered, from voting. quiet, and we trust the mischief may yet be .troubles would end. In this, however, they term delivered bis opinion in the case, overplace, is a judge. It passes a law according 'l]he clause o^ the reconstruction act which
ened with the outrages that have been per- township. Now, this notice was posted on to constitutional forms by the requisite mawere mistaken, but as the job had been un- ruling the demurrer. He said the idea was
djeclares that no 'pardon or amnesty issued averted."
The vascillatiog, many-sided Times, that
not to be tolerated for one moment that any
petrated in the name of loyalty, and that they Saturday evening last, and as yesterday was jority over the President's veto. According by the President shall entitle any person
dertaken, they could trace no srep backward, officer in this State, Judicial or Ministerial •
sometime
opposed
the
radical
measures
of
will assert their right to be free, but we have the 3d Monclay, but one day's notice was al- to the Constitution it can onlv legislate on to 'registration or to vote, they say, will
and concluded to move on to Maryland where should act maliciously and corruptly in office,
at present no evidence that such will be the lowed, and that the Sabbath. By this, sys- certain- subjects. Well, the law is passed and or course be disregarded by the President, Congress touching reconstruction, is more
they
could experience a fruition of their hopes. and not be responsible in damages to the
case.- The tyrannical and prescriptive regis- tem of trickery, the radicals of this county it comes to the President for execution. He as being in bis opinion -just- us uncon- violent, and Bays:
is sworn to faithfully execute his ofiice and sjtiturional as the clause which deprives him
"For the issue of this proclamation there 'Since then'- we haVe not heard from diem, bni party aggrieved. . The cause will probably be
tration laws which prevail, enforced as they hope and expect to defraud the conservative "to preserve, protect and defend the Consti- !
q f the power to proclaiui auiu'esty. If the is no pretext, and there can be no palliation. we have no doubi iliat ere (his (hey are wend- tried upon its merits, at the regular term, now
in progress-.
are by the unprincipled appointees of an voters of the township of their privileges of tution of the United States." Who is to President should order military commanders It is a demonstration of unauthoi ized authority
ing dieir way. home, happy in each others love.
Another case that excited considerable
unprincipled Governor, will thwart anything franchise, and to obtain an easy victory by determine lor him whether the law passed by do admit the newly pardoned to the registra- for purpose at variance with the sworn duty of
interest
was the indictment against Frederick
Congress
does
not
conflict
with
the
Constitution
lists
and
t.he
ballot
box,
they
could
do
the
Executive
as
the
administrator
of
law.
]fke an expression of the popular will and in- registering the organized radicals .and exTHE CIDER TRADE, we had hoped, would
Kefifer,
for a rape, alleged to have been com"The proclamation is more than this". It have proved one of considerable profit to our
flict upon the tax-ridden State another legis- cluding the disorganized conservatives.— tion he is sworn to defend? If he considers nothing but obey; and the belief so widely
mitted
upon
Mrs. Ann.Swaim, in November,
it clearly in violation of the Constitution, is entertained, that such orders, if givenJ"could is a deliberate dqfianc'e of Congress -and its
ture of check-forgers, hog thieves and carpet- This is another outrage to be added |to the he not under the most solemn obligation to be countermanded by General Grant, is enfajrrners
the
present
season,
as
it
was
believed
1861.
The
prisoner was defended by Col.
authority, a repudiation of its enacted law.«,
bag lifters, who will seek to perpetuate their long catalogue of rascalities which the domi- refuse to enforce i t ? It is contended by tirely erroneous. . General Grant has no more and an assertion of the President's determina- jthe apple crop in th'e. neighborhood of Balti- W.-P. Maulsby.of Frederick City, Md.,'and
power by enacting the most oppressive and nant party of this cuunty have inflicted upon some that the more usual, mode is for the power under the aut than any one of the mil- tion to take the work of reconstruction into more and farther north had been a failure.— Mr. Faulkner,'of this place. H" H. Blackburn, Esq., representing the State. A verdamning laws.
the people, and in the general reckoning that President to assume a law constitutional until itary commanders, except that he may re- his own hands. It is an.attempt to abrogate We were shown leHers from that city which dict was found by the jury against the prisoner,
otherwise declared by the Supreme Court.— move any officer by them appointed.
.the condition'of reconstruction prescribed by stated that new and good cide"r would bring
The result in Maine, where the republican is close at hand, will but add another to the
fixing the term of his imprisonment at tea
This the President considers only applies to
The result of the late elections is regarded Congress, and to invest the rebel element
J majority last year was about 28,000, has as- many wrongs to be avenged.
doubtfuljeasesj but where^the conflict with here as a certain indication of popular re-ac- with the means of breaking down the restraints readily 30 cts. per gallon. , Acting on this years in the Penitentiary. .A motion for a
tonished all parties, and greatly revived the
If by correcting, the Registrar means the the Constitution is clear and undoubted the tion. -The President hails it as a sign of the which have been prudently imposed on the a'dvice, one of our most enterprising mercan- new trial was pending at our latest accounts
Lopes of those who believe in the possibility striking off of any of the- eleven or thirteen President considers it is his dutj to decline reawakening of the masses, and confidently preliminary workings of reconstruction. It tile firms undertook the shipment of four bar- of the case.—Jfew Era.
of re-uniting the country on the basis of the loyal, on the registry: last spring, we shall in- its enforcement altogether. Applying this believes the people are at last beginning to is an insolent use of a power which Congress, rels, made of the Vestal apple, free of water*
to impeachment, the following is the result: jrealize the disastrous tendencies of Radical in December last, explicitly took away. Mr.
Deserved Eebnke.
constitution. In that State, where little was deed begin to despair of..the republic,.and'
Congress passes articles of impeachment, sus« legislation and the revolutionary aims of the Lincoln sought and' obtained legislation to and as sweet and pure aS could be manufac;
expected, heavy Democratic gains have, been our prediction, so oft repeated, will soon be pends the President and orders his arrest.— Radical leaders. .
, Within the past few years the Northern re" ".
'. ,
. . authorize his. proclamations of limited pardon tured, as many who tried it can testify; bu't on
»made; and the immense majority, of last year, realized, that a sufficient number of the The alleged offence is,that he refuses to en-,
Some time ago a story was put into circula- and aiunesty; Mr. Johnson dares to proclaim its arrival in Baltimore the merchant responds ligious press has become so,completely idencurtailed to about 10,000. This result is of righteous loyal will not be found to save it force the laws which he honestly believes to tion to the effect that the. President had said almost universal pardon and amnesty, although by inquiry as to what he shall do with it?— tified with the political affairs of the country,at a Cabinet meeting that he contemplated the measure undor which Mr. Lincoln acted He says that it is apparently muddy in ap- and principally in the interest of the radical
course gratifying»especially as it is attended from^destruction. If amending is intended, be in antagonism with the Constitution.
He takes one view of the law, Congerss resigning the Presidency for the good of the '. has been specifically repealed. Congress has
with corresponding gains in the State Legis- as we are inclined: to think it is, to add any another. He holds that he can only be re- country. On good authority I contradicted
solemnly said that no such proclamation shall pearance, bitter in taste, and evidently made .party, that they are generally sunken deeper'
lature.
or all who may indicate true allegiance to and moved on "conviction of treason, bribery and the story at the'time. It grew out of the fact be issued- Mr. Johnson fljngs the opinions ;of green apples or bunnel, and unfit for vin- in the mire of politics than the secular orThere are yet six States to hold their an- faith in radicalism, it demonstrates very other high crimes and misdemeanors." He that the President said on several occasions of Binckley and Biack in the face of Congress egar. Whether transportation of this cider gans. . One of these papers, of the Campbellnual elections before the assembling of the clearly that the hand-writing is on the wall, holds that a mere difference of opinion as to that if he believed his- resignation or even and the country, and claims ior his will the .during the process of fermentation, produced ite persuasion, has been holding up the "late
Rump Congress. These are Ohio, Pennsyl- and that the gluttony of power, the tyranny the constitutionality of a law between -him- the pacrifice of his life could restore harmony authority of the supreme law. What more •this wonderful change in its qualities during lamented," as a saint, and is thus t a k e n - t o
self and' Congress is neither treason, bribery to the country, be would gladly give either. flagrant form could Executive usurpation take
vania, Iowa, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and of position, and the corruption of place, will nor other high crime or misdemeanor. He But to resign with any other assurance, i or short of a dictatorship ?"
the time it was in transitu, we cannot say task by one of its subscribers:—
YpRK, Pa., July 18th, 1867.
Wisconsin. The first.three vote on the sec- soon terminate, even i in our own outraged, holds, therelore, that he cannot be impeached, merely to, yield"to some Radical fanatic whose
but sure it is, the firm in question 'will send
The Times concludes as follows:
Editor
Christian
Standard:—I observeond Tuesday in October, and the. others on wronged, and radical-ruined county. May suspended or removed from ofiice.
elevation would only add to the peril of the . "As proclaimed by Mr. Johnson, it is a ino more coal to Newcastle or cider to Balin
a
recent
issue
of
your
paper you commendCongress
insists
he
can.
Then,
he
concountry
and
hasten
the
establishment
of
negro
the first Tuesday in November. The verdict the fortunes of Providence hasten the long
premium on disloyalty and an incentive to timore.
ed
a
"Life
of
Abraham
Lincoln,
for the Sabsiders,
Congress
places
itself
in
an
attitude
of
supremacy
in
the
South
and
the
oppression
opposition. Instead ot pacifying the country,
rendered by the vox populi in these States prayed for p.eriod, and rescue us from our
bath
School
and
Home
Circle,"
as a book
revolution. It thus violates th'e Constitution of Southern whites, would, in his opinion.be it will add to its disturbing influences; instead
DEMISE ov ANOTHER "Jos."—We canmay materially affect the action of the un- present unholy bondage.
proper
for
your
subscribers
to.
introduce
into
by attempting to usurp the executive power, only a desertion of his post in the hour of of hastening Southern peace, and promoting
not say that it is with feelings of more than their families, and you refer "the moral and
constitutional body which .has arrogated to
and must be put down. How will this be danger, and a criminal abandonment of the the reconciliation of the sections, it will
Attorney General BINCKLEY;has is- done? The President, acting for the best trust Which' he has sworn to protect and de-. encourage rebels to renewed disorder, and will • ordinary sorrow that we record the .death of religious characteristics of 'the Great Emanitself the entire control of the government,
and cause its members to modify their views sued a circular to all District Attorneys and interests of the country and deeming the safe- fend." It may be/written down, therefore, most likely delay the completion of the task •the large and handsome dog of W. W. Bur- cipator,'" as of excellent and profitable exty ot the republic in danger, will issue a pro- that the President has no idea of resigning. which Congress has undertaken. The peo- ton,bearingthe popular radical name of "Joe." ample to Christians. There is nothing toin-<
in regard to.the power of the rump to fasten Marshals of the United States instructing
clamation proroguing Congress, calling for
I have kept you advised from time to time ple .will be satisfied with nothing less than In many respects he was an honorable dog, dicate that you have a pecuniary interest in
• its unconstitutional legislation upon .the coun- them to recognize in all cases the sanctity of an election of new members and invoking the
the book, and it is lair to presume that you
as to the rumors and sayings in relation to pro- sure and thorough work, and they will have
•try. If, however, the vote of these States the Federal Constitution and the fact that aid of the people to sustain him. This, Iain posed changesin. the Cabinet. The announce- it, though Mr. Johtfson send forth a procla- :but being strongly tinctured with the disease have endeavored to speed its sale from an
;
•*
• ,
shall sustain the reconstruction measures of the Government thereunder, with its'sevcral assured, is the view the President takes of ment has been so often made that changes are- mation daily until .the meeting of Congress. : which has for several years inected his mas honest belief that its hero" was a follower of
Congress, then may we look for the impeach- co-ordinate branches, executive, legislative the impeachment muddle and the way he about to occur'that the public must begin to Thereafter, his sign-manual will attract much ;ter, he was guilty of many little meannesse: Christ. On this assumption alone'can you
regard it as purely sensational. The real exj less attention."
which caused his "taking off" Jo be regarded escape the grave charge of holding up the
ment of the President, confiscation of South- and judicial, is the only lawful Government will act should the occasion arise.
Under the Constitution the President lias planation ot the affair is that the President has
The Washington Chronicle, the most bit- with pleasure among the inhabitants of his example of an unregenerate* man, wilfully
ern property, and entire disregard of the in- for this republic.' The circular also warns the power to prorogue Congress only in case
repeatedly made up his mind to rid himself of ter and unprincipled- of all -the Radical neighborhood. With none of the virtues of and knowingly, for imitation" by young people and the emulation of old disciples. Since,
terests and prosperity of the whole :country, the persons it addresses that many well-mean- of a disagreement to adjourn. But in a great certain members of his Cabinet, and as often
journals, spits out its venom in the following:
therefore, I cannot1, without impeaching your
the
ancient
Joseph,
and
many
ol
the
vices
of
public
emergency,
where
the
life
of
the
nathat the dominant party may retain its power, ing citizens have in consequence of disturbchanged his mind, owing to the.immense pres"Whatever popularity it brings, of course
integrity an'd zeal for the Gospel, doubt that
and succeed in the election of its Presiden- ing events that are now happily past come to tion is at stake, the President considers the sure brought to bear upon him. Every week the President will cheerfully take, but he imodern Joseph, his "general conduct was you truly regard the late Mr. Lincoln as havexercise of extraordinary powers justifiable.
tial candidate next -year. Whether such a look with indulgence upon false and danger- Moreover, Congress by assuming unconstitu- he is besieged with appeals to make a change; wants more—he wants, every available rebel such as to cause few tears to flow when if ing been an eminent and admirable' example
programme can be carried out, without a se- ous pretences that tire'Constitution is not the tional powers aud attempting to destroy the The efforts for a reorganization of the. Cabinet vote in the South to sustain his policy. Re- was known that some one had overcome him of devoted piety, I shall really take it as a
do not-, as stated, come merely from Democratic
rious disturbance of the peace of the country, supreme law of the land, and also the authen- Exeuctive, disqualifies itself, is no lon«er a politicians. Democrats, in fact, have had bels arc how his oaly friends, and he must with strychnine, and that he had been forced kindness if you will be pleased, in an'early,
remains to be seen ; but our own judgment tic proof of the will of the people; but that lawful Congress", hut a body of usurpers aud little to say in the matter. Conservative put them in a position to support him by to yield to the mandate of a "cup of cold nuniber of the Standard, to inform an anx-»
giving them the ballot. Doubtless, .Binckley
ious inquirer on what ground you rest an
is, that a war, long and almost interminable, there are powers of government outside of the traitors. As such they have no rights the Republicans and business men are the chief has already commenced the preparation of the pizen."
opinion of such grave consequence, and which
Executive is bound to respect, and, the Ex- movers in the matter, and urge the removal
will follow the mad foray of this unprinci- Constitution which may lawfully violate that ecutive will deal with them accordingly; The
'opinion' which will now be'required of him
THE SPRING WAGONS sent out by Messrs* you avow with such boldness. The inquiry
ofSeward, McCulloch and Randall for various
pled party upon the constitutional rights of instrument and the laws made in pursuance President's theory is that they first inaugu : reasons. I have reason to believe that in case to show that enfranchisement fo the necessary
i)ooLEY & HILBERT, from the coach factory is especially pertinent iu view of the fact
effect
of
the
proclamation.
To
be
sure
this
that Mr t Lincoln never made any profession
the States.
rate
revolution
by
attempting
an
act
snbve'rof it. These errors they are called upon to
of Seward's removal either Adams or Reverdy
sive of the Government, and upon th'em will Johnson would be an acceptable substitute. will be in direct conflict with the reconstruc- of Mr. Hawks, in this town, are very justly of faith in Christ before the world, that he
The New York Herald', which his care- avoid.
tion act, which provides. thaNno person shall invoking attention from those in want, in our was buried with Him in baptism, and never
rest the responsibility of any strife or con- Farther than this I shajl not say at present.
fully scanned the situation, is hopeful. ' It
at
any time be entitled to be registered, or to own and neighboring counties. We were partook of any of the ordinances or shared- ,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE.—We have recently fusion that may follow.
vote by reason of arly Executive pardon or shown two on Saturday, which had just been any of the duties which He appointed to His.
says :—
., •
The
amnesty
proclamation
was
not
intendseen an account of a public sale of pure blood
Gov, Throebnorton's Defence.
amnesty, for any act'or thing which, without
"We think, from recent events and all the
disciples—and that while 'others, since his
ed as a mere political dodge to catch the pop
such pardon or amnesty, would disqualify him finished to order, and for durability of make unhappy death, which took place 4a ^an edi- .
signs of the times, that itmay.be safely as- short-horn cattle in Bourbon county, Ky.— ular favor and enlist Southern sympathy more
;
The recital of facts made by Governor!
neatness of arrangement and'completeness ol fice not commonly regarded among Christians
sumed that this great revolution has reached On the 22d of August, Maj. JEREMIAH DDN- strongly in behalf of the Johnsonian, policy. Throckmorton in illustration,of the abuses of from jegistratipa-or.voting."
"But
that
consideration
is
now
of
no
mostructure, would compare with the manufac as an ante-room to Heaven, have* made large
its culminating point, and that a counter rev- CAN,* soldrt without reserve his entire herd of The President does not intend that it shall power in Texas by. the underlings of Gen,'
olution of public opinion against the destruc- fifty head, for an aggregate amount of $14,- be a merely useless State paper of fine phrases, Sheridan is startling. The detaiIs are shock- merit to the President. .He has entered up- .ture of any other shop. As these are now religious claims for him, he never in all his
tive schemes of the ruling radical faction has 649—averaging nearly §300. One bull calf but empty effects. He designs it shall work ing and in some instances utterly revolting. on a revolutionary policy, and proposes to bid our practicable, if not fashionable carriages life made any for himself.
defiance to the laws and the Congress, which
fairly set in."
It wall be gratifying indeed, and of sub*
nine months old sold for §290 ; another, one. to the advantage of the Southern whites by A negro who has ravished a young white made them. The only laws which he re- of locomotion', you can't do better, as to qual stantial service to the memory of the late
pardoning a large class—the most intelligent, girl is taken out of the.hands of the civil au*
The Herald concludes a recent editorial on
year old, S400; one heifer, seven months old, wealthy and socially influential—rand restorspects are those which favor'his own pol- ity or price, than to give your order to this President, if you'can, in the face of .these
thorities and shielded from the penalties of
"the counter revolution" as follows :—
brought §440 j another, fifteen months old, ing to them their civil .rights, including that the law. An insolent and upstart lieutenant icy. The proclamation itself is a defiance of deserving firm.
unpleasant facts, show that his .feet were
'•From the causes we].have recited a counter
the
law
independent)
of
any
ulterior
uses
to
planted, on the Rock of Ages, and that his
of
suffrage.
It
is
said
he
has
no
power
to
publishes an order such as Nero might have which it may be applied. Section 13 of the
revolution has set in against the radical ex- $535; one cow. seven years old, brought $700j
WoftTHV
OF
ATTENTION.—Those
of
our
farmers
walk with God was close and constant.
grant
suffrage
to
the
pardoned
rebels
excludgloated . over, and afterwards, acting in the act of July 17, 1862^ popularly known as.
cesses .and experiments and destructive another, ten years old, §645 ;. another, four
who wish iosupply themselves with the choicest vaIt will be. of especial comfort to ths uned
By
the
reconstruction
acts.
He
claims
fichemes of the republican party; and the years old; $1,210 j another, five years old. he has, and 1 have good authority for stating, spirif of his threat murders part of a family the confiscation act, authorized the President rieties of fruit, from.one of the best nurseries in the regenerate if you can make it plain that the
in
the
night
time
in
cold
blood.
And
Gen.
movement will now <ju on. We should not 81,275; another, two years old, §650, &c.
at any time thereafter by proclamation, to country, now have a laVorable opportunity of doing Scripture which calls for faith, repentance,
notwithstanding semi official contradictions,
be surprised if it were soon to assume the These sales show the increasing value of this that the time is not far distant when he will Griffin, when this atrocious occurrence.was extend to rebels pardon and amnesty, with 80. JMe»ars RANSON & DUKE have been appointed baptism, and a godly life as the conditions of
reported to him by Governor'Throckmorton, such exceptions and at such times and on such- agents for PRASK L. MOBLINO, of Baltimore, and
rushing foree of the Niagara rapids, and
salvation, is obsolete, and that there are broad
enforce his views by ordering the reopening
swiftly bear the party in rower into the abyss superior breed of stock, and the great de- of registration, and causing new instructions refuses even to investigate it.
conditions as he might deem expedient to aie now prepared to fill orders for every variety of and easy ways to: Heaven by which.one may
An
invalid
old
man
is
thrust
into
prison
on
and ornamental trees, grape roots, strawberry
of the Horesboe fall. If revolutions never mand for them.
escape the narrow and thorny path which
to be issued to the military commanders, in a vague charge of having attempted to. ob- the public welfare. But this section was re- fruit
plants, &c.
go backward, this counter revolution against
pealed
by
an
act
which
was
sent
to
the
Presileads up to the door of Christ and which is
accordance
with
these
views.
MINORIT*. REPRESENTATION.—The New
struct the registration of a negro, and treat- dent on the 9th of January last, and became
our ultra revolutionary radicals must run its
On
the
subject
of
the
effect^
of
amnesty
ed with such brutality by the:soldiers that he a law without his approval", through his faiji— We learn, from the Winchester Timts, the only one of which the word of God gives
course to the organization of a new national York World grows facetious. It says :
any account. Audit will certainly tend to
the
Cabinet
is
a
unit.
•
In
the
discussion
oi
dies
in
a
few
hours.
All
sorts
of
oppression
party, maintaining, together the great issues
"In view of what is^taking -place all over
ure to return it with his objections within the tha; one Nickols,(black man with white skin,) liberalize society, loosen the uneasy and con-^
settled by the late war and the form of govern- the country, we advjse the Tribune' and the the amnesty proclamation the Cabinet agreed has been practiced upon the whites by the of- prescribed ten days. The passage of this act the Deputy Internal Revenue .Collector of ventional bonds which restrain the tongues ot
that its legal effect would be . to relieve ex- ficers of the Freedrhan's Bureau. Troops
ment established in the fefleral constitution."
Radical papers generally to turn their atten- cluded whites .from disability as to the exer- are kept idle in the centre of the State, where' took from the President the only authority Clarke county, "vamosed" a few days since, men from smut, and promote general and
he ever had to issue a proclamation of arnnes* • taking .with him about 82,300 of Government boisterous mirth, if a class of jokes of which :
— The Rockiogham Register learns from tion to .the question of minority reptiesenta- cise of the right of suffrage. As to the pow- they are only a useless expense, while hunfunds. It is said that suits will be instituted his late Excellency was notoriously fond, aod
Mr, Jacob Cowan, that a steer belonging to tion. That question has had a painfuf inter- er under the Constitution to issue such a pro- dreds of citizens are murdered by Indians on
The
Chronicle
winds
up
with
the
followagainst his securities, Messrs. J. W. Beemer which are as yet confined to bar-rooms or
the'Messrs. Martz, near Tenth Legion, was est for us.Demoorats for some years back, and clamation, the President entertains ho doubt the Texas frontier. An.d to"keep up this ing warning to "the nation,"—meaning, of and Charles Boxwell. The latter named men worse places, can be shown to be proper
discovered tobe mad on last Saturday evening, we have written about it often and feelingly; whatever. The repeal of the thirteenth sec- kind of rule in the South the toiling millions'
are both rads and had full confidence'in'the studies for little boys and girb in .Sunday
and Sunday morning was found prostrated on but in view of the California election, and, tion of the act of July 17,1863, does not af- of the'North are compelled to pay many mtl- cou.rfe, the Puritan and the negro, and no integrity of "old Nick," but "old Nick" fooled School, and harmless chat for Christian par
the ground, where he was killed and after- in fact, of all the recent elections, we dp not fect his powers at all. He claims authority lions of dollar's annually. Was it not time jbody else :
"Andrew Johnson, however has seen fit to them in the end, just as his sable namesake rents around the winter fire.
wards buried. Mr. Cowan had just gotten believe the subject'will have the sam^ inter- under the Constitution, and .that authority to retrieve Shiridan ? Is it not high time to
will fool the most of that class of politicians.
I write this on my own behalf as Well as on
out of the stage on his return from Baltimore, est for us in the future as it has in the past. cannot bo abridged or extended by a mere act put an end. to this whole system of costly and disregard that fact, an act for which he is
that
of a sister of the church who is a subscriclearly impeachable. It is evident that he
-when the steer made hostile demonstrations, We have some facts, figures, and stock argu- of Congress. The object of the thirteenth outrageous desp otisin ?
ber
to
your paper and a constant reader of it.
— The residence of the late Dr. A. H. H.
has entered boldly upon a revolutionary poliT
but was kept off by waving his carpet bag ments on the subject, which we shall be hap- ection of the law referred to was not, he bePlease
publish it in conjunction 'with your
Boyd,
on
Amherst
street,Winchester,
.has
cy,
and
has
made
up
his
mind
to
meet
the
"i
—Dr.
Ley
burn,
a
young
physician
towards the animal.
py to hand over to the Tribune, which paper sieves, to clothe the Executive with any new
answer.
been
sold
to
Jos.
fl.
Sherrard,
for
$6,300.
issue
he
invokes.
Let
the
nation
heed
the
of
Lexington,
was
found
dead
in
his
offio
power,
but
merely
intended
by
Congress
as
a
The steer, with others, was bitten several we presume will continue to be the organ of
iUajecffully yours,
weeks since by a mad dog, from which hydro- the Baditel minority after a Democratic Pre- conciliatory act, an expression in a public way. in that place, on Saturday,. September Si*— warning and be prepared for whatever may The separate lot west of .the house is not
JAS. F.
come next."
included in the sale.
as it were, of its desire to invite the erring The cause of death was congestive chills.
phobia ensued.
sident IB inaugurated."
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Maiafe Election,

HEIilGIOUS .NOTICEi
BOSTON, Me., Sept. 10.— Four Democratic
The 3d Quarterly Meetingof tbe M. E. Church,
representatives have beeo elected f'roHfc Waldo South, for Jefferson Circ'uit, .will be held at Smithcounty, a gain from last year. The Republican field, the 21scand 22d of September. The Presiding
Elder, Rev. Wm.S.Baird. will be present.
majority is reduced .thirteen hundred.
A special despatch to the New York World
~HOUSE
__
says: "The result of the election has astonE. W. WILSON will be supported at the react
ished both parties. The immense Republican county
election for one of the' Delegate* to toe West
majority ot last year, which was twenty-eight.j Virginia Legislature, irom Jefferson county. This
thousand, .has been uearly if not entirely over- i nomination, subject to the action Of the C<.nse-vaCounty. Convention.
MANY VOTERS.
come, and it will take some days to decide cer- tive
AugU!>t27, 1S67—tf. .
tainly wtiether the Radical candidate forCrovernor is elected. The counties of York>
REV. EDWAftD A. WILSON willsetid {free
Knox. Lincoln, 'Washington and Aroostook of The
charge) toall who'desire it, the prescription with
have certainly been gained by the Democrat*; the directions for making- and using,the simple
remedy by which he was cured ol a lung- affection
and others arc in doubt."
and that dreadlui disease Consumption. His only,
A special despatch to the Boston Advertiser object is to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes every
^Rad.) says that the Republicans have carried Fufferer will try this prescription, as it w i l l cost
them nothing-, and may prove a blfssinff^ Please
12 counties sure, and possibly 13, it being address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
quite probable that the Democrats have
No 165South Second S^trret
Williamsburgb, New York.
carried York, Knox, and Aroostook^ with
May 14.1S67—ly.
strong chances for Lincoln also. The Sfenai'e
INFORMATION.
will stand about 24 or 25 Republicans to' 6
. Information guaranteed to produce a lu'xu -iant
or 7 Democrats. The House 100 Republicans prowth
of hair upon a bald Itcad or b'arc legs face,
to 45 Democrats Auiouii those elected to the also a recioe for the. removal of Pimples, Blot :h''B.
Senate arc but 12 members of the Senate of Eruptions, etc., on thesfcih. lesA'ing the same soft,
and beajtiful.cau beobtained witboutcbarge
18S7- There, are 8 members of the last clear,
by addressing
House transferred to the Senate, and one or
' THOS. F.fcHAPMAN,CHehiist,
14,1867— ly. 823 Broadway, New Yojrk.
two others who have' performed legislative
service in former years. The list of represenPROSPECTUS
tatives is far from complete. So far as it has
OF
come to my notice, the members are generally
new to legislative duty. Out of 8U names of.
llepublican nominees, all but' three or four of A Weekly Journal of Literature, Society
whom are for districts carried by tbe.party last
aud Art.
Tear, I count but ten -members of the last TIELIEVING that thepeople of the South ara fully
jlouse, and but 20 who have ever been in J I convinced of nhe duty and importapce of| supporting a literature of their own, we will commence
the Legislature.
the'first of October in the city >of Baltimore, the
A despatch to the Boslon Post says : The ou
publication of SOUTHERN SOCIETY. "Wejknow
"Democracy of York county have made a that a'popular Journal must amuse as well as innoble fight with Radicalism to-day, and at this struct: an entertaining variety of reading must be
hour feel confident of having gained a jrloriqus presented Fit for every mood of mind,
victory. We have returns from over 22
Gay or grave, or sweet or stern.
•The story, the tssay. the poem, the criticism.ihc
towns in this county, which give a Democratic sketch,
the anecdote—thf-se arc what people expect
yain over last jcar of 11050. The Radical to find in a literary paper. With the resources-at
our
command
we will be able to-offer a brilliant
majority last year was 973 iu the county.

Southern Society

JEFFERSON DAVIS AND HIS TRIAL.— A
Richmond correspondent of the New York
Tribune writes :
*
From an authentic source T have reason to
state that Jefferson Davis will be tried at the
^November term of the United States, Circuit
Court here, and that he will be forthcoming
at that time. The counsel for tjj^e defense
will declare themselves ready for trial. The
court will signify its assent in the same manner. The government will ask for time underthe pretense of being unprepared —-a shift to
get. out of the trial. The court 'will then say
it will be in session for a considerable period,
which will afford the government ample time
to prepare, and if its representatives fail to
prosecute the prisoner before the term of the
court expires, it will in that case probably
•declare the prisoner discharged, in the absence of the prosecution. Euch will most
probably he the programme . of the long expected Davis trial.
.
^j
— The Washinton Chronicle! states that
persons have been digginsr up ann selling to
the bone dust manufacturers tiie bones of soldiers buried at Mannssas and other battle
fields of 'Virginia. It says that "a skull, Lip
bone, part of the vertebral column, femur and
tibia were taken from a wagon which had
been loaded at Bull Run by them, and which
was on its way to Alexandria."

Baltimore Markets.

array of talent unsurpassed in American Periodical
jLiteratnrej wits, poets, artists, critics, travelers—
all who have anything witty, wise, brilliant lor interes:inz to say, will "be welcome in SOUTHERN
SOCIKTY, whether they possess the ''magic -of a
name" or not
JOHN ESTEN COOKE, cf Virginia, wil commence a serial story of surpassing ihterrst in she
first number ot SOI.i'HEK'N SOCIETY, The
scenes of this delightful story will be laid in the
bi-autiful valley ol the Shenan'loah in 1S64. made
ftin-vcr memofable by the exploits of Ja ".liSoll,
Stuart, Ashi y and thousands ol tianieless he oes.—
This story will be rich in historic interest, full of
rornanticadventure,splondid in description^ liarming in love and set.timent.
The Authoress of "hMILY CHESTER," whose
wonderful talents have arquire(Htn--her an / meriran aud European reputation, will contribut brilHani poems and stories. . WM. GILMORIC SIMMS
will lutnish ^articles of vital importance o the
South. The Authoress of "SOMEBODY'S DARLING" will contribute poems ol rare beau y and
sweetness. PAUL H. HA VNK,. whose exquisite
melodies have for years been tinging through the
land, will delight our readers with frequent snatches
ot song. The Author of "THK CONQUERED
BANNKR" will contribute some of those almost inspired gems of poetrv* wliicb' tou'cli every Southern
heart. MISS EMILY V. .MASON, of Vi- f f i n ia,
whose noble exertions :n. Che education of Snuthern
ladies havemaile her name ahousrhold word, will
write frequently. DR G. W. RAGBY will supply
some of his delicious humorous papors on a "uriety
.•I topics. MRS. F A N N V DOWNING, of North
Carolina, will write soihe of lir-r most spsrkfin°stories WILLIAM N. NELSON, wbo.=e djeiight
ful magazine sketches have-bren so much admired,
will contribute some of his choicest productions.—
JOHN R. THOMPSON, formerly EHitor of the
Southern CMtrary Mcssmger, ycill 'urnish e itsrlaininff articles upon subjects of general intnrest.—
THOMAS H WYNNE;ofVirgiDia/willcontribute
a number of Historical Sketches of rare interest, illustrative ol his native State.
Weals-* expect contributions from Mrs. Augusta
J. Evans, Mrs. Margaret J. Preston,-Henry Timrod, Hon. A J. Requier, Mrs. Anna Cora Ritchie,
M Schele DeVere, Henry L. Flash. Pr.JFrank
Ticknfr. Oliver P. Baldwin.. Mrs. Catharine A.
Warficld, Georee H. Calveit, Sidney Lanier, W.
Gordon McCabe" W H. Hplcotnfac, DacirlB.lLucas,
J. Wood Davidson, James Barron.Hope anij "Tenella." Other distinguished names will shortly he
announced.
POLITICAL SUBJECTS IN ANY AND EVERY
FOKM, WILL Br, EXCLUDED* FROM SliUTH- •
ERN SOCIETY:
•The tyoographical appearance of SOUTHERN
SOCIfc/fY will not be surpassed by any journal in
America. It will be printed from handsoii typi;
made for '.he purpose, on beauti/ul book paper,
quartosheet size 23x36 inches.
We will cnaeavoi to make this journal a type of
Southern Society, and we appeal to all who love
theSouth, to ai.t us now in establishing' a Worthy
ex-ionent ^ol its culture aud refinement among- us.
No effort upon our part will be spared to reich the
ideal standard whi> h will be constantly tept in
view, and we trust that Cato's words may equally
apply to our -indrrtaking—" We cannot command
success, Srinpronius, bat we'll do m o r e , dtserce it."
Terms:—§4 per a n n u m ; S 2.50 for six monlba;
Single cofiicfi, 10 cents, in advance,. Remit, whefi
poitsible, by Postal Alt n«-y Orders. All communications must be addressed to ,'.":
SOU THERN SOCIETY, |
OFFICE 226 W. BA LTIMORE STREET, .,

FBIDAY, September 13, 1867. . FLIUB. — The market has taken an upwar-.l turn
"the past week, owing- tu theadvanc eiu gold, wheat,
&c. A l l hijjli grades of Baltimore Extra and Fmh'ily havj improved $ l . n n d lower
grades generally
•c.lnse 25 to 50 eta r>er bbl hi<jh< - r. We give tlieclnsinsquotati ns: "Howard Street Super and Cut Exli-a.9 tll)H$9 25. Extra Snippinar do. I D -Joa s 10 50.
His-h Grade* do. ll)75a$ll 25. Family do. I I 50<t
;S 12 0(1; City Mills Sup. r -9 00a$9 25. Standard
j-'.xtra do. 10 25a §10 50, Shipping- Bran-is Extra" do.
1200*51250; Balliinoie, Welch'*, Greenfield and
\Vcvert,»n Family $14. Kye Fiour, 825a$875.
XJorn M'-al. 8600
,!
* G R A I N — Wheat — The offerings to Thursday, jntlnsive, foot up 7,100 busbs white and 43.00 ' busbs
rerl. The white was all tak n at pric«-s ranging
from $2 60 a 2 65 lor best milling1 parcele down as
low as #1 70f'»rlnf -rior, closing on Thursday at
S225i265. Nc ftrictly p'ime or choice receivd.
Karly in the weeV ln.000 bushs red sold, latig-ing
from §'2 12 to &;! 45— litter for choice; on Tuesdny
%.nd Wednesday V:> OOObuche soicl at $2 50a2 60 lur
choice, and $22Qa2 30 for low grades, on Thursday the market w£s very active'; sale? of 1 ,2110 and
- ) .500 bu.=l)s rljbiccat $2 6on2 67 . 1 .350 buslis prime
$260; 1 ,500 buShs g"od $250; 3 000 bushs §220
•H245. To.day^i'ffo.rings better; 6,259 bu-hs white
N. B. COB. CH-lRLE? STBBKT,
and 13,500 b u > h s red; market <los<d 5 to 10 cts.
September 17,1S67.
BALTIMORE.
lower; we report Bales of 300 bushs choice blue stem
NEW GOODS.
.
wmte tor seed a't $2 75; 1.000 frushs prime for millin s g-2 60a2 65 ; 1 .200 busbs inferior to g-ood , $2d T UST received a nice assortment of Fiknnels,
I; 45; 150 buslis choice red S2S5; 2,000 bushs do. tl Yarns., Black Alpan-ns, t ' u t l o n s and Calicoes,
prime and choice 5 2 6 0 ; 1,000 bushs S*J50.d255; which we offf r at redurrd prices.
4 .000 bush*, including damp and fair quality, from
Sept, 10, IS67.
KKARSLEY & SHEER ER.
S'220 to 240. .torn — Market steady ;. we quote:
CIDER BARRELS.—60 Iron bound Birrels
iiiixea white $1 15, o r d i n a r y white S 1 IS, good
for eale.
RANSON & DUKE.
and prime S120al2fc, vellow S127al23-a decline of 2 cts. 1 Oatf, t>4ab7 cts-. Rye, §1 20 to
SULPHATE OP LIME,
$1 45. according to qurlity.
SED to1 arrest fermentation in Cider and thus
. preserve its spatkling properties, juslrpoeived
MABBIED.
and lor sale by
. ,
AISQ.UITA & BRO.
September 17,1867.
'.
On Thursday.Septcrnber 12th, nn' the Brifigt at
OTOMAC HERftIN«5-f>r sale at! §5.00
Harper'* Ferry, by Rev. J. W. Toneueof thislown,
>erbbl.,ty
KEARSLEY & SHEERER,
Mr. LEWIS E. DULLtf to Mies ELVIRA C. DAVIS.
September 17,1S67.
^
|>
both of Rappahannock crunty, Va-.
On the morning- of the oih inpl., At "Waverly,"
Jffii:r«K>n county, V».,by the R^v. W. T. Leavell,
Dr. CLAUDE BAXLEY, of Baltimore, to Mils
HEREBY gjve notice tp the tax pajrerb of
LENA WILLiAMS, 'daughter of Dr. J. J WilCharlestownand Osborn townships that I will
liams.
attend in Charleslown at the Carter House on the
In the Ferry Boat, on the Potomac, at Shepherdstown, on thel'Olh inst., by Rev. J.F.Campbe!l,Mr. 26th,aTthaud 28th of SEPTEMBER, 1867;
LEWIS D. JENKINS, of thi« county, and Miss At JCableloiviton t/ie'SOfh of September and
CORDELIA PITCHER, of Washington county*
the 1st day of' October; at Rippoii onMd.
the 'Zil ami 3d of October; at SurnBy the samn, on thellttxinst., at the residenctof
' mil Point on (fie 4<A of October; •
Jackson Fouke, near Unionville, Mr. FRANKLIN
>"E W BERK V, of Morgan coun.ly, West Va., and for the purpose of receiving the State and County
Miss MARGARET E. FO DEE, ot this county.
lax for the year 1867,:(now dur{) at which^time a
On Tuesday morning the 10th inst.,at the bride's discountof 2£ per cent will be allowed on all taxes
home.bv R -v. H. Wjssltr, Mr. R. SCO..T HEN- paid on tbe above named days. .No disco i Jnt will
SELL, of Berkeley county, .to Mis* NORA BhLLE be allowed alter the above, named days. ] ersons
FOREMAN, of the vicinity 'of Summit Point, in wishing to avail themselves ol the benefit of the
Ibis county.
'.
discount can do so by complying with the at ovc notice, ll shall be s t r i c t l y adhered to on my part.
•'- T. W. POTTERFlElLD,
September 10, 1S67—3t.
Sheriff.
DIED.

50

U
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TAXES! TAXES! TAXES!

I

\tWaverly. his late reniden'ce in Frederick conn*y. ou the 6th inst ,-GEORGE F. WASHINGTON,
Epq., in the 78th year of his ajre.
The deceased was born at Mt. Vernon, January
17, 1790, was a eon ol Col. George A. Wafbington,
and a ward of General George Washington until
iiis death .
At the residence of Jonathan Dnble, Sr., in Martinsburg. on the morning of the ftlh inst., CARRIE
L., daughter of.Lydia E and P. C. Rnbineon, deceased, ag-ec 2 years, 4 months and 25 days.
• At her rctidenee. n»-ar HcdgesVille, Berkeley
ciunty, Mrs. SUSAN HEDGES, rolict of Josiah
Hedges, deceased, in tbe3Sth year of her age.

THOMAS VAN SWEABINGEN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
SHEPHEBDSTOWff,

W

ILL practice in the several Courtsdf Jefferson,
Berkeley and Morgan Counties, and in the
Courtof Appeals at Wheeling.
.
Cases in Bankruptcy .prosecuted.
'C«- Office two doors East of Entler'a Hotel.
^September i7, 1667 —tf._
'' _
^_

DISSOLUTION.

~

H ^RE ro partnershi|i heretofore existing: between
J 8. Howell Brown and Bcnj. F. Engle, lor tbe
Bale of Real Estate, has been dissolved by mutual
consent. Tbe business will be continued by S.
HOWELL BROWN, at the office heretofore occnpied by the firm, in Cbarlestown.
September 17. 1B61—»t.
.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
1 1AYI?IG qualified a» Aduiinistrator of the Estate
tana Rawline, 1 berebv request all parties
r.Evmg aims against said estate to present them
or tetfiemcr.t All parties knowing themseltei

O»«r and Undershirts, very cheap at
GENT'S
» Pt- «>•
M. BEJHRBND'S.
e

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER'S SALE^
OF A VALUABLE

[A; B. H. BANSON.]

[J.ED. COKE.]

RANSON
HAWKS' COACH FACTORY BUILDING,

P

Valuable

PUBL!C SALE."

WEDNESDAY, the !S5th SEPTEMBER,

IT T II>L attend to office business in Jefferson.and
V T; will'practice regularly in t he Courts of Clarke
anrf Frederick, and in ary other of the a'djacent
counties -where the lest oath is noi required.
OFFICE,—In the Valley Bank Building.
. Charlesto.vn, May 1,1366.

PAHMING IMPLEMENTS.

TVM. H. TRAVERS,

<hie Wagon-Bedv one \\ itherow Plough;
One McCormick Plough,
Two new Dou-.ile ShoVcl Plouehs—first rate;
Three Single-Shovel do., one Corn Coverer;
Two Cultivators, one Com Harrow; ,
One Square Harruw, one lot ol Harrow Teeth;
One Horse-Cart and bearing,' one Wheat Fan,
Baker's make.; jn>: Straw and Foduer Cutter;
One Wueelbarroiv, one mixing Trougtt;
Gearing and Housing for six hordes complete,
Five llaltera, one six horse Leather Line;
. Two pair of Splices three pair of Spreaders;
One Fifth Cham, one Log Chaiu_;
Four setts Plough Gearing,
One X Cut Siw—asupcuor article;
• Two Giinilp tones—one an excellent stone for
edge'tools, one Anvil, one V ise. one Crowbar,.
One Digging Iroii, one Apple Grinder ;
One Hominy Mortar, three Mattocks—one for
digging post holes, one Shaving Horse;
One Work Bei ch.'Oue Sadler's Buck;
TwbRidingSadriles, three Picks;
Ring Maul and Wedges, Porks, liakrs;
Spades, Shovels, Hoes, one good Straw Fork;
Grain Cradles and Mowing Scythes,
.A large lot of Old Iron, one Monkey Wrench ;
A very good lotol Carpenter's Tyois,
One lot of Walnut Gate Smff—seasoned ;
700 feet ol inch Pine Plank, st-asoncd ;
100 Cotton Bags for Grain, 12 Stu no's of Bees.

ATTOBNEY AT IiAW,
Charleston-it, Jefferson County, Virginia,
\ X 7 I L L practice in the District Courts of the UniVrV ted States for the Districtof West Virginia.—
Pa,riicular attention paid to cases in Bank/uptc.y.
July 30. 1667.
' -

JAMES A. L. MC'CLUBE,

ATTORNEY AT 1AW,
No. 4O, St. Taul Street. Baltimore,
"PRACTICES in theSta^teand United States Courts
-IT: and pays particular attention tb the prosocu
ton of claims against tbe General Government. .
January 2d ib66—tf.

TEEMS OF SALE.
A credit of six months will be given on all sums
(,f $10 and upwards—.under that amount the cash
wilfbe required. No property to be removed until
terms are complied with.
, (jtj-Salo to uulumeuce at 10 o'clock. •
J O H N J.HAMMOND.
September 3,1367—31; [Free Press.]

Flour, Grain and Prodnc,e

aud complete

STOCK OP MERCHANDISE,

DR. J. V. S I M M O N S ,
JEING permappntly located in Charlestown, Va.,
I offers his services in every branch of his profession
jjn^Uhgr errfc very moderate.
. Jlily 23,

B

DR. J. L. SEIBERT,
STJBGEON DENTIST.

THE KEYSTONE CIDER MILL.

FFERS his professional services'to the citizens
O
; of Middlcway and vicinity, until the 3. all of
Srptember. Having.tnnde him^elt acquainted with

"VTOW on hand and" for sale, the KEYSTONE
-L\ CIDF.R MILL, which we guarantee- to run
easier, grind faster, and is the strongest-and most
durable Mill iu use.
SNYDER & LINK.
Dufficld's, August6i,j£67. •

th? science of DENTISTRY, lie feels -no hesitation
in promising to give entire saiisfaction to any who
may apply fur his services He is ready to perform
all the operations pei tainipg to. his profession on
the i latest and most improved plans Being .piepared to administer ffitro* Oxide Cat, the timid
need not hesitate tos.ubiuii to faia skill iii extracting
tut'lh, as ii can be dune without "»ny pain.
09* Office at the residence uf John G. Myers.
REFEBENCES.
Dr. W. O. Matx)ugbtry,
Dr. M. P. Nelson,
Ur. is. A. Bates. .
Middleway, September 3, 1867 -3t.

j. s. MELVIN.

NEW GOODS
AND NEW INDUCEMENTS.
HE subscriber has just recdved at his storeT
room in -i harlestown, opposite the Batik Build-,
ing, a choice selection of new articles ot necessity,

which, in addition to his former stock, makes his
assortment ceippletb1. He will sell on -moderate'
terms, and solicits a call from the public. He has
just opened :—Canvas Hams, Dried Beef, Baluna
Sausage and Scotch Herring, Fruit Jars, Brandy
Peaches, Pickled Onions, Lemon Jjyriip, Raspberry
Syrup, Candies, Raisins, Filberts, Fias, Almonds,
&.C., &c. •
.;.-'--

GROCERIES

T

B

A

J

F

RENCH CORSETTS at §1 25jHoopskirts frota
One Dollar up, at
M. BEHREND'S;
September 10,1867.
T ABIES' Breakfast Shawls, the latest styles, at
JLJ Sept. 10.
M.BEHREND'S. .

81 for 8a

by

AISQUITH & BRO..

TO THE FABMEBS OP

JEFFERSON, BERKELEY & CLARKE.

YX7^-^lV'sHCharlestown, professionally, the Ffcond
W Mond-iy, and remain tiU Saturday, of June,
July, A ogu»t, September, October, November, and
December.
OQI-CHARGES REDUCEDrr«ame as before tbe
war.
April 23.1867—tD.

AVING associaiteH-mysel} with the above genH
tlemen, 1 must c.ordia'ly recommend them tb
the Farmers and Millers of the Valley. Bv. the

strictest attention to business, aud tbe inodt careful
ronsideratiou nf the interests of all consigners, they
hope tosecurea liheralsbare of cunsig-umehts, au
to eai a the confidence ol the Vailry pivpl«.
WM. BEALE WILLIS.
July 23, 1367— 2m*
B. H O U G H .

J. G. R I D E -i^

Hi L A N G D O X .

ROUGH, RIDENOtJB & LAtfGLW,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

And dealers in all kinds of Produce and General
. . Merchandize',
SUMMIT POINT liKPOT,

JefJersoii County, West Va.
j. j. HILLEARY;
July 30, 1867.

W. N. C. WILSON,
H. A. JOHNSON.

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
W. &E. : B.B.•••:-..

GR AIIV,FIX>UR,SEEDS,PORK. BACOiT
LARU, COTTON, TOBACCO, UICK
LEATHER, WOOL. FKATHKKS,
ROSIN, TJ.K. T U K H K N T 1 N K ,

! August 3d, 1867. $.
We take pleasure in recommending.the.Coe's,
Plnephate. We have used it for the last .three
years, and find from experience that it is superior
to all others lor either'wheat or Corn. and.would
recommend it tu tbe farming community.
LEWIS G-.KEMP,., .
JA^OB M. BUIKEY.
August 6.1867—2m—F. P.

STRAWBERRIES FOR 1867-8.

BALTIMORE.
. {jrj- ORDERS fir all kinds of M.-rchandise. Salt,
Fish, Plaster, pua no, and the variom Fertilizers
aud Fariuiug' IiuplciiiciiU, piouipily filled.
REFER WtfCE S:
HOPKISS, HAaNDKS & KEMP, Baltimore.

Messrs. BAKER & Co. and-Li.ovD LOGAN, Winchester', Va."
]V.r. Hi til. BBBST. Cashier Sberiandoah National
Bank, Winchester; Va.
Mr. Oj M. BROWN, Agent Baltimore and Oliio Railroad,. Winchester, Va.
JJIessrs. V. J. BaowN&Co., No. 66ExchangePlace,
Baltimore.
iVtessrs. Bovu & PEABCE, No S Hanover St.-Balto.
Mr. G» K. CoFFRoTH, No. 330 Balto. S£., Baltimore.
. ia67-3iu*. _
._
'

THOS. H. HANSON,
DESK MANUFACTURER,
Wholesale and Retail,
Kb. 11 South Ca'vert Street,

BEST CURED P,OTOMAC HERRING,

J\-

Nos. 7, 8 and 9, of the best COOKING STOVES,
warranted to burn either Coal or Wood, just received by
JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry, July 16, 1867._
_____
/ >N HAND AND FOK SALE,
FIFTY IARGK MOLASSES HOGSHEADS,
will hold 200 gallons each.
! L l JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry,' July jl 6, l!-67.
_
4 LARG E QUANTITY OF

NOTICE.

TIN AND WOODEN WAEE,
on hand, and for sale by
JAMES McGRAW.
Harpsr's Ferry. Juiy'l6. 1867.
_
_

npHE subscribers are now offering for sale all
_L kindi of Merchandize at reduced prices, cither
for Cash or Produce.
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON
Summit Point Depot; Jefferson Co., W.Va. •
July 3 0 , 1S67.
' • - . ' '

TO THE FARMERS.

DEESS GOODS.

I

'AM ip receipt of an assoftment of handsome
DRESS GOObS<and respectfully solicit an inspection by the Public.
June 18, 1867.
H L. HEISKELL.
O W^S English Brown Winds'or,Glycerine,TurJ tie Oil Honey, and a large stuck of American
Toilet Soaps, fox eale by
j
.A1SQUITH&.BRO.
/
T7MNGER Rings, Sleeve Buttons, Si Ver Thimoles,
JL and other things, very cheap Call and exam
ine.at i.
L. DINKLE'S
KTTLES.—Bell-Metal, Porcelain and Brass .
Kettles, for sale by
.
i
_July 2 > 1B67.
D. HUMPHREYS & CO. .
" "ACOlTFOR SALE—A lar>b iofol Country
Cured Hams. Shoulders and Sides, fdr salf by '
Augu'st6.1b-67.
TRUSSELL & CO^
rpOOTH, Nail and Hair Bruehea, in endless variJL ety, for sale by
A1SQU1TH & HRO.
A .BEAUTIFUL Assortment ol Jewelry just rc^ j
for sale low by
L. D1NKLE. '!
^
rpBKEB Elegantly Putted Castors to be bad cheap
1 at
LfDINKLB'S,

I

K
B

THE

LEADING

For sale by
JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferrv, July 16. 1367.
_

"SHANNONDALJVDISTILLERY.
having furnished it with 'entirely new Fixtures,
and employed 'a competent ami experienced Distiller, are prepared to manufacture
of the very best qua I ity .
They will be prepared at all times to purchase
GRAIN for said purposes, and will also pay liberal
prices for HOGS. Prreons having Hi-gs for" sale
will do well by calling on the undersigned. . '.
September 8. 1867.
: JOHN AVIS.

SITUATIOITWANTED*

BUSINESS

COLLEGE

ONLY - COLLEGE IN" MARYLAND .
Vv'fiirh has intrnddced the system of
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE
'. TO AST EXTENT.

SPLENDID BANES,
B CSINESS HOTJS ES
.:
.
ANfi OFFICES
la successful operation.
Evcrv Student bfcohiKs a MEacHAST, BOOKKEBP-.
KR and B A N K E U , and trn's throusli with the whole
bueine:>a routine of BiijiKa and SELLING.
.C.J &.C.

THE MOST F.XTENS1VK
ANOMOST KLtXJAXTLT
FURNISHED ESTABLISHMENT
O'F THE KI N D 1 N THE ':
• UMTEil STATES.
containing TcdiBs OF TUITION and full partieulars t
whtcfa will be sent by return marl free of charge,
with samples ot Money, Commercial and. Business
Pnpers and -Beautiful Specimens of dpencc«»fau
Penmanship. Address
" E." K. LOSIER, PVincipal.
September 10, 1367- ly:
HALTIMOBC.- Mo.

JEFFERSON ISSTITtJTE.
HE next Session of my School f.>r Young LaT
dies will commence on WEDNESDAY, llih,
Hay ol SEPTEMBER, 1867, and close the last

THURSDAY in JUNS, ISBi.
Being provided with competent Assistants, every
advantage fora thorough cnurce in^ngl'sh. Music,
and the \Lihguages-, will be afforded. The course
of study embrace* Latin. .
Particular a t t e n t i o n will be pi id to' Music, ar.d
Pupils will be required to play at the Musical Soirces, which will be.ffiven once in two months, when
the Iriends of the pupils ran Lave oh opportunity
to judge of their prosrpas.
KSGLISH DEPARTM'BNT.— MRS. FORREST;
MATHEMATICS AND LASQ.DACIES,— Btisa IRENQ
LEACHE.
INSTRUMENTAL Music— MbS. RICHARDSON".
VOCAL Music— Miss N A N N I E FORREisT.
Terms :
BOARD and TUITION in ENG'LISfl and LATIN
_ -per session .............. "
............
§204).
One half in aavance ahd the remainder on tlit firit of
January.
Lights and Washing Extra. The usual deduction made for pupils who letnain only during the
scnoiustic "week.UAY SCHOLARS.
Senior tllasa. ......: ................ i ..... .... §5i>
Intermediate and Junior Class ......... . . ... ---- 40
Primary Class. - ..... : ...................... — 31),
Instrumental Music...... ........ : ..... . .......... 60
Vocal Music
....................................
50
l)rnwing ....... . ........ ./. . ...... ;....;:...;----30
Frencn, uermau, Italian and Spanish, each ..... it)

iieferehces :
$3- The Clergy of the different rlcriominations itt
Clinrlpatowu, and the patrons of the School.
For further particulars applv to MRS. A. M, FORREST, >. Charleatowa, Jefferson County^
Septembers, 1S67. _ ,_
• -_
___ '

EEPS constantly on hand, ol his own Manufacture, Furniture and Chairs it«ll kind's, Wholesale aud Retail, Parlor and Chamber Sets, Alattruascs, Lo..lciiig Glasses, lie., at Piioos that cannot fail
to phase. '
July 30, 1867— ly.

TTNDER th.e charge of- the undersigned, will be
U opened for the next scholastic yea-, at the restricnce of Major Kea'-sley, on Main street, on Monday the 16th day of September next, and cloae ou
tbe last Friday in Juno, laW. -.
The course of instruction embraces the usual
branches of English educatiun taught in-our schools j
including also Latin, French and Music.
TERMS.
The Primary Class, for each Session,:..... .§12.00
The MiddleXMass, including Latin
.......... 16 00
The Sctiiqr Class, arid Latin*,1. ... ........ . . 20.00
French,: ,: ...... . .......... . ............ ::. 8.00
Music,...
................................
- 20.00
' One half in all cases to be paid in advance for
eaeh session.
Q$- Boarding will, be provided and farther par'
ticulars niade known, on application '.to .the sab-.
scriber.
ROBERT T. BROWN,
Cnarlestowu, Jefferson county.
July 9, 1867— tSl6.

IN CHAEIiESTOWN,

K

Ittaltby fionse,

Baltimore Stove House.
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.

H

ATING largely increased our facilities for supplying' the~great d e m a n d for our celebrated
RE-IMP'U OLD DOMINION,
IMPERIAL.
NOBLE COOK,
SEA Bl Riband 'other Cooking Stoves, as well as our patent
GEM AND DIAMOND GAS BURNER,
. ^FIREPLACE HEATERSj
FURNACES, RANGES,1 CAULDRONS
AND HEATING STOVE3
of all kinds. We respectfully request lhat you forward your orders, and riot waft until the busy season'ison us, as there will be no delay in filling thetri
now.' (|T> OLD STOVES taken in Exchange.
BIBB « CO.
No. 39, Light streeti Baltimore.
September 10, '.867 -4m.

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S
OESICE os GENERAL AGENCY 71 SOUTH ST.-,
BALTIMOBE, MD.

,

C E O S G f i C. THOMAS.]

PHCENIX CAERIAGE WORKS,
BERRYV1LLE, CLARKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
T> ESPECTFULLY inform their frieTid^and the
JLl, public generally that tliey have discontinued
carriage-making in Woodaboro'. Frederick county,
Md., having purchased tbe property l.irmerly belonging- to S; H.Bowen^as a carriage shop. .Having
o.n tire ly remodeled and refitted tbe shop, they are:
prepared- to carry on

CARRIAGE MAKING
in all its branches, and will keep on hand to order,
all kinds of

Carriages, Epggies, Rockawnys. Pnaetons,
Spring Wagons, Germant<mn
Wagons; Sulkies, <6c.
In fact all kinds of work done in a first-class establisbmeiit, having bad considerable experience in.
the business. They are determined to ens ploy none
but firat-class mechanics, and ti3e uone but the very
beaUnateriala in the manufacture of their work, and
will furnish work on as advantageous terms aa any
other shop in the State. Particular attention paid
to repairing, and will guarantee satisfaction in all
cases. All new work warranted for twelve months,
and old Carriages, Rockaways, Buggjies, etc., taken
in exchange for new ones. Poisons in need of anything in their line would do well to give tbemacall
Iteior'e purchasing elsewhere. A share of public
patronage solicited.
N. B:— All orders promptly attended to.
Sept. 10, 1867— 6m;
TriUMAS & ADAMS. ;.

THE OLD STAND !

JOHN Si REESE & CO.,

r

pHE very extended use ot this guano throughout
A 'tbe country renders it unnecessary for us to say
more this season, than that its composition a.u<i quality are, precisely tfiesame as that heretofore sold by
us for 'the Company.
, We have sold this Guano from the beginning1
under a regular system uf rigid inspect ion; at an
expense to ttie Company of many hundreds of-dollaru annually. ' This is done lor the protection alike
of the consumer, and the Ompu/u/, as it is manifest to
all wtio dndei-stand t ' e t n i d c i n fertilizers, that it
can not be safely conducted on any other principle.
The importance, and extent uf ilie. trade demandsthis protection.
Weare prepared iofljtbibit Dr. A. Snowden Pig- j
got' a certificate <f inspictioii for every, cargo sold. — '
Consumers must ubserve the name of JOHN S I'EESE
& Co. branded ou tbe bags, none other genuine.
July 16, 1867— 3m.

/'FLOTTR W BONE."
r

W

E willgive a money guarantee of the pilrfly of
: ihie article ' It is pure unslamud vaburnt
bone, reduced tb thejinenesiofjflour.'wbich adils 1UO
perct. to its value. It is as tjitiek and active, as acid
dissolved bane, hence its value is vastly greater, because jt contains neituer acid nor water, which necessarily add weight, and reduce I he quantity of
valuable elements. We recommend 250 Ilia to'" be
uaerl in place of 300 Ibs. Super Phosphate or dissolved bone.
JOHN'S. REESE SCO.
GENERAL AGENTS FOB THE SI-DTH,
71 South Street, Baltimore.
July 16. 1S67— 3m.

FARMERS ATTENTION !

H

[JACOB A D A i I 3 .

THOMAS & ADAMS,

General Agents for Company.

TWO AMBULANCE WAGONS,

B. WASlHlNGTON, Special, and
notify the public that lam in the marJOHN AVIS, General Partners, havingerccted
RICHARD
£ratesHEREBY
ket for Grain. Will arive the nighest" market aDistillery
at "Kiver Vi^w,'' (Vanvar.ter's,) and
for Wheat, Corn, Rje and Oats. Office in
tbe sapping-tnn Hotel building.
Aug.;20.-4f.
E. M.AIS«iUlTfl.
Clarke Journal copy 4t.
.

TUB

ONLT INCORPORATED INSTITUTION
Ot the kind in tbe State of Maryland.

THE SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Just received at uiy store on Shenaudoah street,
Harper's Kerry.
July. 1 6, 1867.
|
JAMES McGRAW.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF STOVES

CPASTE3E& IN 1354.

Corner Lovely L n n n ,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO/
21^000"

' ,.

&<;-, &v.
YOUNG MAN should write immediateNO. 124 SOUTH EtJTAW .STREET, Iv EVERY
lor o~>r lirge ILLUSTBATED COLLBGK JonarcAL t
»
L '[OPPOSITE B 4 L T . 6. I.. I . DEPOT.]

RtPPONJ JEFFEBSON COUNTY, >

'HE undersigned are now prepared t^ leceive
Freights ol nil Kinds for ebipment. They are
also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Commission.
-- ,
HILLEARy, WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30, 1867".

1

FOUSDED in 19S2.

W

T

D

fflLLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON,

Cor: Baltimore and Charles Streets-,
BALTIMORE, Mo.

FOB TrtE SXCBoP

•f'l'-'ne subscribers'are prepared to furnish you with
1 ZEI L'S RAW-BONE > SUPER-PHOSPHA'I E
A. B. iOLLEB> PEOPRIETOR,
and solicit your early Orders. Its effects upon the
BALTIMORE, MD.
crops last s< ason.. cK-arly demonstrate its'great
value. .We reler thoao who do not fenow its valde
July 30, 1867-ly*.
to the following gentlemen who have used'it:
George W. -Eichelberger,
Thomas H. Willis,
FORMERLY OP WINCHESTER, VA.,
R.B Washington,
George I. Linclsey,
B.C. Washington,
Geo II. Beckwith,
Informs bis friends of the City and Country that be
B. W. COO^H,
A . C Timberlake,
has removed bis
Col. Frank Yatos.
C. J Manning,
Yours respectfully,
TO
RANSON & DUKE, Agents':
4& G E R M A N STREET^
Auguate, 1867—2m. |
Between
Howard and Eutaw Streets, Second boot• : froiii Commercial and Farmers Bank,
COE'S PHOSPHATE.
HERE he will be, at all times, ready and glad
HE undersigned havinffbeeh appointed. Agents
i to serve them \vitli all the Delicacies ot the
for the sale of COEDS' PHOSPHATE, beg leave Seison. He desire's bis old patrons especially to
to call attention to the loHowinsr certificates as to
Come one, come all;
its value,
RANSON $• DUKE.
Give. RANDALL a call.
September 10, 1867— 3m.
'.;

•VTAPOL.EON III. The best Amateur Berry in
-LM cultivation Price! (by mail, postags, paidj
^J3 per doz. • PERPETUAL PINE. "A perpetual,
large, fruited Strawberry of the Pine Clasa." Price
PROFESSIONAL CARD.
(by mail, postage paid,) ^1 for two plants, S 5 per
doz. Send for illustrated descriptive circular.
R. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROUGH, of&rs | We also offera large and splendid slockof FRUIT
his profeisiona! seV.vir.es to the citizens in the.I AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, GRAPE VINES.
vicinity of Summit Poirft, Jefferson county, Va. ' ' SMALL FKUITS, &c., of which ws mail 'descripHis residence is at tbe farm lately owned By tive catalogues, with prices, t« all applicants.
Gurdon H. Pendli ton, Esq.
EDW'D. J. EVANS & Co.
May 7,1867-tf.
,
Central Noiseriec,
Aug.2ftlS67.-3u>
'
York, Pa.

FOBWAEDING AND COMMISSION
3MCE33FL OOBC ^.TSf 1? S,

and
yiTIBXAL lELEGBAPHlC iHSTIlBTE,

THE

Restaurant

embracing everything usually found in a country
store. I hope to purchase my goods entirely forthe cash, thus enabling me to sell upon the most faDR. C. T. RICHARDSON,
vorable terms; and to that end, 1 most urgently
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
request all persons who are indebted to me,- and
Office 9,1 the Carter House,
have not settled.their accounts since harvest,'.to call
and settle the same at onr.e, and hope no one will,
&UARL.ESTOWN.
attempt to exr.use himself because his account is
'flrji-' Special attention given to cases of OPERAsmall. I shall continue, the business at Elk Branch TIVE
SURGERY.
and endeavor to keep my stork complete, and not
June 18,1867- 6m.
:
be undersold I take this opportunity of thanking
the community for their liberal patronage, and Jos. E. CLAGETT, M. D.]
[J. WM. WALLS, M. D.
hope by attention to.business n'nd a desire to please
and give satisfaction, to receive a continuance of
DRS. CLAGETT & WALLS,
your layors. To the patrons of Uniorville Store,
IN o. 17 South Eutaw Street,
and-all others who may be kind enough to become
such, you will allow me to express the hope,'with
(Nearly Opposite Concordia Hall,) .
the aid o/polite and efficient clerks, to'renHer'ourBALTIMORE, Sf.fi.
selves'acceptable to you, and receive your support. _July 30.1867—tf.
.
.
._
Respectfully,
Duffield'8, September 10, 1867. [F. P.]

E Capacity of Depot, 10,000 Barrels.
{(^•Cars over any of the Rail Roads can be run
into our Depot.
' REFER TO
DANIEL B. BAXXS, Esq., Pres't On. Man, Co. of Me1.
JOHH HbasT, Esq.. Pn-s't N^it. Exchange B£nk. •
CHAUNC* BUOOKS, Esq., Pres't' Western Nat, .Bank.
WM. V¥HITEI.O'CK. Esq., Pres't Third Nat. Bank of
Baltimore, Md. • . • .
Gisr. J. S:jlBB(t»i^dj'iGe5. SCate of Maryland.

>"o. 2 Caindeu street,

W'illou£hb5's Patent, with and without GUANO
ATTAi/HMEN.T. All persons who wish to be supplied with this unequalled Drill, should !<>a»e thtir
orders with us early, as numbers were lefi 'out last
year ou account cf being too late. Persons need
not be afraid to risk these Drills because of the false
statements which have
been uia'le of the Gums
swellii.g. and other 1 statements by the liienris f ol
other Drills. Those who have tried this Drill, are
>nady to testify to its superiority ; sind weourseives
hnvft used the "Prill for ytars to our entire eatislaction', and will warrant them to do perlect work in
the roughest and most uneven land.
SNYDKR&LINK.
Sole Agents for Jefferson County.
Dnffit-lds. August 6, 1467.

SHOULD ATTSKD THE OLD ESTABLISHgr>

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

liberal Advances made on Consignments.

General i Gminissioii JUerehants,

GUM-SPRING DRILLv

EVERT YOUNG MAN
Pesiroua to obtain a thorough
PRACTICAL. BUSINESS EDUCATION.

BALTIMORE, MD.

G*NBY, GtLPIN &CO.,
•«•
more ur less. The land i* the finest quality of
BROOKS, FAHN-SIOCK & Co., . •*
Limestone, and unsurpassed in lertility and pro
PESNISIAN'^- BRO ,
•«
ductivcness by any land in Jefferson county.
DANIEL MILLKR, Pres.Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'rnore
'About eighty acres of the tract are in FlNEffig
C. W. BUTTON, Esq:. Lyuchburg, Va. .
'TIMBER,' with the Baltimore and Ohio .R_ail-^^
M. GBEENwroo & SON, New Orleans..
road ru'nuiii? through it,- affording facilitiea
STO •i & BEKKL'EV. Lowell, Ohio.
for putting the wood and lumber into market with
DAVIS, ROPER & Co.f Petersburg, V?.; '.
but little trouhleor expense of hauling. Oneofths
Va.
best business Depots aiong the Hne of the B. & O. . R. li. MILLER, Alexandria,
.
[August 20. 1867.
K. R. is within two hundred yards ol the farm.
An extended description o(f the farm and its imi
JOHN
STEPHENSON,
provements is deemed uhnecesenrj , as persona desiring- to purchase will view the premises before (Formerly Delivery Agent at Winchester Depot,)
doing so,
{JI5- Fur information in regard to terms, &c., adSTEPHENSON CO.
dress
. A. S. D A N p R l D G K .
[JoHN STEPHENSON.]
[R, WUAHTUN BttKLEV.]
KeJirnevsville, Jefferson county, W. Va.
August 13, 1367-tf. !
_

7 E have now on hand and for sale, the celebrated

DR. WM. A. MC'CORMICK,

AVING come in possession of the Unionville
H
Store houseproperly. I lully cxpectby tbe20th
or 2oth inst., to open at UuiouviHe an. entirely new

Depotj No. 161 N'ortli HowarJj Street,

273 Acres*

\\

TOTHEPIBLIC,
TO THE CITIZENS OF UNIONVILLE AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY.

HE undersigned offers at.private sale, biB.yaluahie Farm near ; Kearney sville, 'Jefferson
T
county, West'Viiginia, containing

To Young jllen.

N O T I C E TO PABHSBS.

Household and Kitchen Furniture,

Beds, Bedsteads and Beddine ;
Twenty five yds 6 4 Malting-, in good order;
A lot ol 4 4 Matting-, out- Bureau ;
One pair Mahogany Tables, 2 Walnut Tables ;
Wasliatands,oue Crib, tinec- Rocking- Chairs;
One dozen'Chairs, one 8-day Clock; '
One- Keftgerator, one Shower. Bath;
One new map of the,_Utiited States;
Andirons, Shovels and Tongs ;
One large'Wash Keltic, a large lot of Stone
Jars, Pans, Pots, Ovens, K e i t h s, &c ;
\ en L*rd Cans—fifty ins each ;
• Two Bell-metal Preseiviug Kettles, '
One Porcelrtin Kettle—largesizi-;
One Prvscryinijr Furnace, iwo-Pailor Stoves;
Two Air Tight do., one Cook do.;
Two large pine Tables, and other articles not
necessary toinentjon.

-FOKJALE.

COOKE & KENNEDY.

thefollowing-PersonalProperty :
Four bead Horses—three ot them Marcs—two
of these good Brood Ma.- es ;
= T.wo Coils-—one of ;hcm a Stallion of eood stock;
Three Cows—one
with a Calf by berside;; '_
Three I1 at Steers, four head Young Cattle;
'. Thirteen Fat-Hogs, filteen shoals.

TJMPOETANT ANNOUNCEMENT

. WITH

FOR THE SALE OP

Geiser's Pat. Thresfiing Machine,

"EDUCATION At-

W.-BEALE WTLTJS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

I

W

"

Morg-an^ Hopkins &Co.

CH A RLKSTOWJV, JEFFERSON CO.

V pursuance of a decree rendered on the 23d day •for the benefit p't the late Bankrupt law, comtnittid
;
ITAVE in Store and for Sale
ol vlay , ItifiO, by thn Circuit Court ol Jefferson to him.
(jrj- He will- regularly uttend the Federal Court
County, Virginia, in thofasrof George B. Stephensou aud William McCoy. Plaintitis, vs. John S. nt Clarksburg, and elsewhere as the bases may reH'bckensmitirt ai ninistra trixand heirs, deleiideuts, quire.
Cbarlestown-, July J6, 1S67-tf.
depending tliereli in Chancery , and- also in .purScully's Cider and Wipe Mill, (best in market.)
suanceof a • tcrcL Made by his Honor, Judge E B.
New Era, Martinsburg, and Winchestslf- Times, Siuolair's 8, 9, 11,13 afad 16 iucft Propellers, Hay,
Hall, in the s-une cased) pending De/ore him in tile 'copy each 3 times.
_
Straw and Fodder Cutters—warranted.
Circuit Court ulJeffrrsou County, West Virginia}
H. M. BAKER'S WHEAT FANi (WABKASTKO.)
at the October term, 1666, of said Court,, as Sp ciai
I~CABP.
~
Raw Hide Roller Hay and Straw-Cutters.
Commissioner appointed, and authorised by said deTHOMAS C. GREEN,
crees to make >ale 01 the residue ot the real estate Ol
GRAIN DRILLS,, with and without Guano and
IL^attend to cases_ in Bankruptcy for resiJohn S Hjckeuauiitb, deceased, on
Grass Soed Attachments.
" 'dents ot the counties of JcOereon, Bo.rfte'ley,
TilUiiSMY, the lOtft day of OtTOBER, 1867, Morgan,
PLOWS AND PLOW CASTINGS'.
Hampshire, Hardy, Mineral and. Grant.
Fairbanks Patent Platform .and Family Scales.
at 12 o'clock, noon, .in front of tbe Shenandoah Ho. QCJ- OflSce in Charlestown, Jefferson ' county,
tel .in the town ul Harper's F.erry, I will offer at WestVa.
BRIAR SCYTHES AND BRIAR HOOKS.
public s»Ic to the big-best bidder the' residue of the
July 16, 1867 tf._
.
_
-'
OHIO GRINDSTONES, v-itb and without Frames
real estate ot John S Hockensmith, deceased, in
and Fixtures.' tbe bill and proceediugs uieiiliOned— the snine being
CKARLES DAVtES,
CISTERN PUMPS, (ALL *INDS.)
A LARGE TWO-STORY
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and In Pat. WATER DRAWERS for Wells and CiSterns,
HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
BANKRTJPTGY.
CHURNS OF ALL KINDS,
A.ND LOT OF GROUND
Harper's Peifiyj West Virginia*
COOKING STOVES.
to eame belonging, lying aud being- in
t. DAVIES I eing a member of the Bar of }he
North Boiivar, Jebersoii County, West Vir- J
GRAIN &AGS, (best Cotton and Linen.)
Circuit
and
District
Courts
of
the
tTuiti:d
ginia, and fronting on Washington street,]
TURNIP SEED—white, flat and red top strap leaf.
m said town. Said property •will" be sold Hee of States, ia prepared to undertake any business in
Wooden Tubing and Chain for Chain Pumps. .
Dower, the widow of said John S. Hockensmith Bankruptcy that may be given liihi, during 'the
Patent Sten Ladders—4. t>, 8/10 and 16 fee,t- •
having agreed, and the Court haying ho decreed^ short time the Bankruptcy act is likely to remain
CAST IKON DIKT SCOOPS
that she shall have an allowance fur her Dower iu ! in pxistrnce.
July
30.
1867.
_
.
APPLE PvRERS.
her husband's real estate nut of tbe ihutiieb arising
from said sale. This property is most eligibly sitSCOOP AND LONG HANDLE SHOVELS'.
ISAA€
FOIJKE,"
^
- > I- ORKS OF ALL KINDS.t
uated-in the town, of Bolivar, and the lor. itself is
Leather Belting', Trace Chains and Hirne^s
large and productive. Iris the same property in
wbicn the widow ot John S. Huckeusuiith now reRaw Bone, Raw Bo-e Phosphate, Super Phosphate
Charlestown, Jefferson ('ounty,
sides.
Pacific Guano, Patap'sco Guano,
RACTICES in the Courts of Jpffer.epn, Berkelfiy cf Lime, Soluble
TERMS OF SALE.—One-third in cash and the
and other celehr'al ed FertilizarB.
and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, and in
residue in one aud two equal a n n u a l payments,
JOHN'S IMPROVED PRESERVATIVE PAINT,
with interest from the day of sale, and secured by those of Loudoun, Freilerick and Clark Counties, for Metal Roofs. Iron Railing, Agricultural Tools.
Virginia;
alsoin
the.
United
States:
District
Court
a deed of trust uu the premises
sold.
'August 6, 1S67.
1
iojcases.in Bankruptcy.
•
ISAAC FOUKE,
.
&?•
Office
in
Hunter's
Law
Row,
next
door
to
the
Sept. 10, 1867—tda.
Special ComliiUMouer.
Carter H.iute.
July 30, 1867— ly.
IN
A N D R E W E. K E N N E D Y
rpHE undersigned will sell a Public Sale, on'the E'DWARD E, COOKE.]
J. farm.ol Mr. John R. Ftagg.on
LAW CARD.

I

V^HAMPlON Clothes Wringers, for sale by
\J JulyS, 1867.
». HUMPHREYS jfc CO.

ANDREW HUNTEB,

B A L T I M O R E . C A R I) S .

AGRICULTURAIi WAREHOUSE.

SOLICITOR IN MATTERS OF BAN|>
; RUPTCY,

Bi'icM Honse & Lot, H AVING specially prepared for the business ;
and not bi;ing excluded from the United States
In
Courts ; virlll prosecute, diligently, ail applications

of. all kinds and qualities. Woo.lcn Ware, Tin
Ware, Japan Waiters. LIQUORS—Brandy, Gin,
Port Wine, Catawba \Vine;'Whiskey. Superior
Tobacco and Seg-ars. FISH -Shad, Mackerel, No
I Potomac Herring.
A fine assortment of Gents', Ladies'and Children's Shoes and Hats; Hosiery, Looking Glassr*,
Willow Baskets, Queensware', Stoneware. -Flour,
Corn Meal,and all other articles necessary to a
complete assortment. -Callsoonand examine stock.
{JC^- Cptmtry Prp'duteutall kinds,in largeorsmall
NOTICE.
quantities, will be taken in exchange for Goods at
prices.
JACOB B.BROWN,
partnership heretofore existing between market
August 6, 1S67.
Ajrent.
JL Trussel! & Watson in the mercantile 1 usincss
at Leetown, Jefferson county, has been d seolved
NEW GOODS !__NEW GOODS!
by mutual consent. The business will be hereafter
conducted by J. T. Trussell.
HAVE iust returned from the East with a -well
September 10, 1867.
selectedfitock-of Fall Goods, which loffertosell
at the late reduced prices; -, The best Calicoes from
NEWJJOODS.
15 to 18 cents ; Bleached and Brown M u s l i n s 1 yd
•wide 15 to 25; Mouslins, Ginghams, Flannels,
HE undersigned lias just returned frbm Balti- Ticking Striped and Plain, and all such Goods bcmore, ana is now prepared to oiler tbe citizens Jonging to the Dry Goods line will be said at Baltiof Leetown and adjacent country, every dfesirable . more, prices.
article ol MERCHANDISE. His stock is complete I'have also received a "large variety'of Fancy
an-i general, and will be offered as LOW as they Goods. Notions. &c., of which great inducements
can be procured elsewhere in the county. [He so* will be.offered. I would call t p i c i a l attention to
licits a call .
J T. TRUSSELL.
•iriy stock of ready made Clothing-and Gent's furLeetown, September 10, 1867.
nishing Goods. -TheStock is selected-with great
care, is made up in the best Style, and will be sold
veiyche»p.
. M BEHHEND.
HALLTOWNSIILL.
Sept. 10.1867. Oppoaite Campbell & Mason's:
A VING leased, the HALLTOWN MILL f o r a
COAL! COAL!!
term ot years, tbe undersigned will keep on
hand
rf^HE undersigned mrnn to keep constantly oh
J. hand a supply ol'STONE COAL, which we
FAMILY AND EXTRA FLOIJB,
to exchange for a good article of Wheat, or for cash will fui nish by tbe car loa.l or single ton.
JAMESON & KILDOW.
on reasonable terms. •
<
DufSeld'g, September 10.1867.
GEORGE W. JOHNSON.
August 27, 1867-2m*.
j
TWANTED:
~
T Summit Point Depot, any quantity of OLD
NOTICE.
IRON— both wrought and cast—for which the
94 LL persons baying demanda, or uneettljsd bod- highest price will he paid.
Hli.LEAR7, WILSON & JOHNSOtf.
Jrl. pessof any kind with me as late Deputy SherAugust 27. It67.
iff of Jefferson county, are respectfully requested to
produce the sam* with proper proof, befurr Edward
E. Cooke, Ksq.. at 'bis office in Charlestown, by the ~ ~LINSEYS~AND TAHNS~
UST received from Johnstoh'sFactory,6-4ffray
1st day of October, 1867, with a view to si-UIement.
Linsey, Plaid do., and Gray and W.hi o Yarn,.
September 3, 1867- 31.
N- W. . MANNING.
For sale by
H. L. HEISKELL.
September 10,1867.
OYERSEBRS OF THE POOR.
rpHE Board of Overseers of the Poor will meet at
J. tbe Alms Hotue on Saturday, September 14;
1867
^ E. B. HAIN ES,
Atuftwm, 1867.
President of Bofctd.
Register cop'y.
.
:
_

PRO FESSIONA'L; CARDS.

PUBLIC SALES.

STILL LN" T&E FIELD I
'I^IJE undersigned take great pleasure in inform- .
JL ing ti>e people of Jefferson county, that they
are prepared to sell GOODS as low a» they have
ever been oSered even at. tuis stand, so celebrated
for. low- prices'.
Their stock is general and complete, epibracingtbe usual variety in a well- kept store, consisting- uf
BRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS & C4.?S,
artd every other article suited" to the wants of too
community in which they^ are located.. For the
liberal patronage awarded silice'they coniinenced
business at line point, they return their sincere
thanks, and flssure their customers that PO effort
shall be spared to make their store attractive.

JAMESON & KILDOW.

Dufficld'sj September 10, 1867.

TO TIIE CITIZE^OFCHARLESTOWX
AND VICINITY.
ffHE undersigned having- this day opened in th«
Jl "Spirit Building," formerly occupierifiy Leigenring Sr Son, one of the finest stocks of goods ever
offered to tiie public, comprising a large and well
selected stock of
FOKKIG5 iXD DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS AND S OTIOXS,

MEN" YOUTH & 'ROTS

CLOTHING,

Hats, Shoes, Valise*, Railroad Bags, &c. Also a.
large atoafc of Sattinets. Cassiuieres, and iinsey of
alt kinds.
Respectfully,
K. A. HAMBCRGER & CO.
N.B.—We are also prepare! to make to order
at shor* notice, any fciad of garment.
August-27. Iitg7-tf.
S. A. H. & CO. :

NOTICE.

AVING
rented the Leetown Mills, belonging
!
AVING qvalified aa Adnnmiatraior of the Esto Hon. L. P. W. Edlch, and the same having
tate of Charles Johnson, decrased, I desire
Y a young lady from Port Royal, Va., as teach- been pbt iu thorough repair, l a m now prepared to
er in a private family. Recommendations giv- gifnd for customers at the nsu*l- rates of toll. I parties indebted to kdow that their Accounts, &c.,
en if necessary '. Address M. B G.,"-Port Royal, will give one barrel of Superfint Floor for -v«:ry3"(> are now ready. Prompt payment is expected.
And parlies haviog- claims, will prcsei't them to
Caroline county, Va'., or .I G.Shirley, Middleway; pounds of good Meicliantable Wheat, and stand
Jefferson county,. West. Va. .
the inspection -in any of the eastern markets. — the undersisned properly authenticated for settle.
August 13, 1*67— 3t
Hoping- by a strict attention to business and a de- ' tnent that the business of tbe F.stat<* may be closed
W. B. WERNWAG,
Winchester Times copy Stand send bill to J. G. sire to please, to merit and receive a liberal share of upatonce.
Hirper'j Ferrr, W. Va.
Administrator.
Shi'ley, Middleway. •
patronage, I am with respect, > .
Joly 16. 1567-tf. .
'"
'
Tue public's humble serving
ABRAHAM HARRIS.
WANTED
T HAVE'received my stock of SPRING GOODS,
TMMEDIATELY,
two GOOD JOURNEYMAN'
1 and respectfully solicit an inspection b r i b e SAWING I SAWING ! ! SAWING ! ! ! 1 CARPENTERS, to whom regular smployment
A
'HE Saw-Mill attached to the above is now in will be given.
public.
pp'y to
complete repair, aud I am prepared to do sawJtfay 7, 1867._
H. L. HEISKELL.
D.H COCKREH.
ing- with neatness and dispatch j and on reasonable
Charles'own. Aug. 20, Idd7.-tf.
^ -^ •
INEGAR.— We have jnat received* good'article terms. The patronage of the neighborhood is re*.
of Pure Cider Vinegar.
HOTOGRAPHIC Albums just received and tot
spect fully solicited.
A . HA RBIS.
August 27, 1867. KEARSLEY & SHEERER,
Leetown, September 3, 18CT— 1m.
eale lomjjjr
L. D1NKLE.

B

H

JSEW GOODS!

a

V

P

. i *•

Important Decisiaa,
THE TfiUE HEABT'S ASPIBATIONS,
' I would be thine !'".
Oh ! not to learn the anguish ,
Of being first a deity enshrined ;.-,
Then, when the fever tit is passed, to langOwh k
S tripp 'd of each grace that fauuy round me twiaed,
Not such the lot 1 crave., •
I would be thine I
Not in bright sunnrrer weather,
A sunny atmosphere of joy to breathe;
But fear and tremble when the Sturm clouds gather,
A-ud shrink Jile'a unrelenting storm bcuealb.
Failing when needed.most.
I wou I d be thine !
TB lose alt selfish feeling1"™
In the sole thought of ihee, far dearer one!
T-i study ever thy will revealing.
To make thy voice's ever varying Cone
The music of my heart. •

'

.

I> would be t h i n e } ,"
When eirbWPSB doth oppress ihee,
With love's unwearied vigilnucelo-watch,
Waking—to soothe, to caniw thee 5
&teep)ug—to list in dread each sonnd to catch.
Thy slumbers that might break.
J.would be tliinr!
TVTien-vex'A'by world)} rrpsses,
To cheer thee with anrctibu'u constant ear;
To stay thee 'ucutb the burden ut Hie losses,
By showing thee how deeply xhou art dear—
Most eo iu thy distress.
I --wtinld be thine!
Gfntly and unreplying
Tobear -with the«j. when nhafed antl spirit-worn,
The hasty word, thequiofe-reproarh, denying;
But by the eott submission which is boru
Cf steadfast iove alone.
I wonJri be thine.!
No* pMeion'a-wild emotion
T«show th*e,fitful as-thechansin? wind ;
ButfVi-ith-aetill deep, fervent, life devotion, .
To be to thee the help meet God designM—
For this would I be thine.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Horror of Matrimony at Chicago,
The infelicities and freqaent separations of
the married at Chicago seem to have caused
a horror of.matr'nnony among the bachelor
fraternity in that city, which is well illustrated -by»the disgraceful means-taken by oae
Barkhard to break off an engagement made
vhen he was drunk. lie told his own story
in court, where he appeared to ha?e the "big
brothers1-' of^'his affianced one put under
bonds -tff keep the peace towards him:—
., "Until a week ago.-your honor, I was engaged to be married to Sally, the sister of'the
prisoners. I will not speak ill of her, though
we are enemies now, for it is owing to my engagement that I took the pledge and am a
sober man. You see 1 was drunk when '1
proposed and was accepted. That showed
toe to what liquor could bring a man, and I
at once took the pledge. 1 was engaged to
her for three months and during that time I
did my.-duty. I visited her daily, took her
to places of amusement, and' told her sweet
lies. In fact, I-did everything required except to name the marriage day. In that I
. procrastinated. I toldher she did not know me
well enough yet; that the weather was too
•warm; that she-had better wait till the cholera season was over, but it did no good. She
insisted.that we should be married at once ;
phe had sworn she would be married before
Mary B, and she. would be. I became desperate. I had-na-intention of marrying her or any one^Jse.- 1-know what matrimony is; 1 have been whipped by my father because my mother has happened to caress/ me. Not knowing what else to do, I pretended to be drunk when visiting. Sally eight
days ago. She had some friends with her in
the parlor, and that pleased me. I .kissed
her and tried to kiss them, male and female.
Tthen I told her in a hiccoughy way that I
had been unable to get the false hair and palpitating bosom she wished, that they cost too
much. That did the business. Indignant
at thus apparently having her dearest secrets
exposed to the young ladies and gentlemen
there, she angrily told me to go; that I must
never come near ..her again. Believe me
judge, 1 was happy to hear it, and left at once.
I did not visit her, and three- days afterwards I received a note from her,-, telling me
she-was sick and wished to see me. Not being
a doctor I stayed away. The next day ]
received a similar note; my answer was the
name. Then I received a note telling me 1
was a faithless brute and > cruel wretch ; tha
-she had two big brothers (I knew it,j *nc
they would at once avenge her woundet
honor and broken heart by beating me, '.
believed, and had carefully avoided the big
brothers. I am a law-abiding^oung man and
do not wish to fight. They have been to see
Me eight times already; 1 made the servant
tell a lie—may God forgive me—and say I
•was out. But I-know they will .catch me,
nnd then I shall feel very bad. To prevent
that I have had them arrested. I wish them
oound over to keep the peace; they can also
keep their sister Sail v~ They have said they
would kill."
Justice—"You were right to hive them
arrested. They must each give bonds in the
sum of $500 to" keep the peace. As for you
vour conduct has been disgraceful. The
name of my first love was Sally, and no one
shall go back on a girl of that name. You
are fined §15."

of^last week boatains anitabstract of the derision of Judge..
Thomas in case of- Lersner vi Boiling. The «
property -in controversy is estimated at $100,000. The facts Ameflv are these :.
In January '(J8 Mr. Robert Boiling contracted with Mi>t Or. Lersnc!^ for the sale of
the magniflceet estate, Boiling brooko, on
which he resides, situated in>upper Fauquier
— the consideration was tp De Confederate
Treasury notes ; Lersner did not punctually
fulfill his engagement, to pay the money in
cash ; the war terminated while Lersaer was
still in default ; Boiling. then claimed that
the default of Lersner had relieved him from
all legal obligations to perform the contract.
Lersner filed his Bill vs Boiling in the Circuit Court of Pauquier, .praying a decree for
a specific execution of the" contract. The
points of the defense were — the default of
the plaintiff, Lersner, in failing to pay "all the
purchase money ;' associated with the gross
inadequacy of the price, making it inequitable to decree a specific performance of so hard
and unconscionable a bargain. Judge Thomas sustained the position of the detendant,
Boiling, and rendered a decree refusing execution of the contract and ordering it to be
annulled.
The case was very ably and at great length
argued by Col. J. S. Mosbyand Gen. W. H.
Payne for the Defendant, and by lion. J..R.
Tucker tor the Plaintiff.
A FEELING REFERENCE TO VIRGINIA AND
HEU GREAT MEN.—In a speech a few days
asro at-Mnysville, Ky., Hon. C. L. yallandigham said:—
"Across the river, in my own native State,
and in the native State of my fathers—now
in her widowhood—I thank God my fathers
were from the jgrand old Commonwealth of
Virginia. [Loud cheers.] That birthplace
of Washington, Jefferson, and Madison; of
Bobert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson.—
[Deafening cheers.] Ayej these are noble
names, and no loyal wretch shall close my
month from speaking the praises of these
men, who, however mistaken they may have
been, were a thousand times "more honorable
and true to the principles of human liberty
than thousands who call them traitors. 'J heir
names will live in history as noble representative men of the nation. They are my fellowcitizens, and to-day they seek to be with us,
members of one common republic. Their
fame will swell the grand aggregate of that
which composes and lives in history, and
will live to the remotest syllable of recorded
time."
HYENA AT LARGE.—Bedford county has
a sensation. A ferocious Hyena is said to be
on the rampage- there, ravaging graves, &c.
The Chronicle' says : "W-e are informed, on
what we regard as credible; authority, that a
full-grown Hyena, supposed to have escaped
from some Menagerie, is at large on the south
side of this county, and is committing depredations upon-graves in that section, having
removed the* dirt in several instances, down
to the coffins. It has been seen by several
citizens, all of whom concur in the opinion
that it can be nothing more nor less than a
full-blooded Hyena."
OCT OE THE JURISDICTION.—The late
Judge Pearce, of the State of Ohio, was a
noted wag. A young lawyer was once making
his first effort bsfore him, and had thrown
himself, on the wings of his imagination, far
into the upper regions, and was seemingly
preparing for a higher ascent, when the judge
struck his rule on the desk two or three time,
exclaiming to the astonished orator:
"Hold on, hold on, my deartir. Don't go
any higher, for you are already out of the
jurisdiction of this court.'*"
Oti> "VIRGINIA NKBER'Tiftz.—McCracken
&Bro.,Rfcal Estate Agents,of Fredericksbnrtr,
(says the-jSeroW,) are in receipt of a letter
from Detroit, Michigan, making inquiry as to
whether they can furnish farming lands for a
colony of: sixteen colored families, desirous- of
returning to"Old Virginny," the land of their
nativity.. These people are represented as being
able to bring with them about 860,000 id cash,
and "are of the best class of [colored people."
The heads of:mos t of the families were 13 arbers,
who now deeire to become Farmers.

STOflEBRARER'8
FARMERS ANDTORSEMEN READ:
Save your. Horses, Hogs and Cattle from
Diseases by the TTse of

Main Street, Opposite tie Carter House,

AT BCALLTOWN!

CHABLESTOWIT.

HAT is it? Nothing more or less than a
\\ place where

STOHEBEAEEK S
HOESE& CATTLE

BOOTS AND SHOES,

. ,. -*4 -rr*

X3e±olxl cfc 23x-<£>

RIPPON TRADE.

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT

The Ball Opened!

STONES, MANTLES, STATUES?

AND CART1JNG,

1

A safe, sure and'speedy cure-for
Mange, Stfrfeit. Founder, Distemper, Heavtt, Hidebound, Long Fever, Cftfiyeness, Wonna,< Ac. in
Horses. Loss of Cud stud Black Tongue; Ac. in
Cattle. Also, a sure pieventive of Hog Cholera..

HE SUBJE AKB ASK FOB STONEBRAKEB'S

EOE5E AKD CATTLE POWDEBJS
If yoa want fine and bealtb.v horses. As they are
enperior to all others now in use, being a most"
powerful Tonic, by which: the animal's blood and'
system is cleansecf. and preventing all diseases in-.cldent to Horses, Hogs and Cattle.
They are becoming the most popular remedy now
offered to the public. Xo POWDERS ever sold
have given such universal satisfaction, and acquired
so great celebrity in the same tune. As an .evidence of their superiority the proprietors warrant
them to be superior to all others or the money refunded. Only try them and be, convinced "of their
great virtue.

M E C I T A N I C AL.
ARNALL'S COCEEL,
GAELIC AND ;SMUT SEPABATOB.
[PATENTED JUNE 26, 1866.]

CLEAE THE TEACK!

N

OW is {he time to buy your goods trom the undersigned, who has just received at his New
Store in Rippon, Va., a well selected stock of
GROCERIES,
CONFECTION ARIES,
DRUGS,

TOBACCO;
SJEGARS, .

PIPES,
Snuff, Tinware,'Hardware. Also, agent lor the
sale of StoneL raker's Medicines. Ladies'Morocco
Boots, do. Calf, Men's Brogatis, Boys' and Children's oboes. Also a full line ol NOTIONS of
ivory description.
(Jrj-CaUat the Cheap Store,.£ign of the Red Flag,
North end of Rippou.
M. B. FRYER.
May 28, 1867.
- .
x

HE above machine is wholly a Virginia enterT
prise, invented by a Virgiiiian,and being manufactured in Virginia.

.

•

TO• THE PUBLIC.
_

T TENDER my thanks to the public for the liberal'
X patronage I received during the last two -years,
while doing business for the firm ot G. W. Leisen1
1 he "Separator 'isi warranted to separate from ring & Co., and hope by courtesy and accomniadaPrice 25 Cents a Package, or Five for $1.
the wheat mire of the cockle, garlic, smut, and lion to meet with' a continuance'of the same. I
cheat, with greater facility and at a smaller cost, propose to sell as low as similar articles can be
than that of any other inactiine now extant.
purchased elsewhere iu this market, and to give
.One machine .will be furnished each party pur- full satisfaction, both in quality and prices. I will
chasing- territory, and arrangements ran be; made' also take in exchange for goods. Dried Fruit, But}.
A GBEAT I)ISGO¥EBT
through me with the factory to supply any addi- :er. Eggs. Rags, &c The public are especially
MADS IS . • •
tionarnumber required.
invited to call and examine my stock. No trouble
County, town and city rights only for sale.
to show goods.
Apply to; or address,
Respectfully yours,
J.R.SMOOT,
May28,-1867.
.
M.B. FRYER.
Culpepper Court House, Va.,
Sole Agent for Va. & W. Va.
CALL AND BE SUPPLIED.
Ang 6,1867,-3m.
TUST received at the New Store in Rippon, No.l
tj Syrup and Molasses, Prime Rio Coffee, Brown
DAVID H. COCKRILL,
Sugars, Crushed do., Gunpowder and Imperial
Teas Kerosene Oil, Rosin Soap, Dairy Salt, CanARCHITECT AND BTJILDEB,
1
-Will Core A * Cases of
dles, Pepper, Allspice, -Baking Soda, Nutmegs,
CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO.,
CUoves, Indigo, Starch, ijug-ar and Water C r ackers,
'.! .**, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Mason's Blacking, Blacking Brushes, Lemons and
i, . And Diseases Originating from a
OR the very liberal patronage extended to me Oranges, Figs and Raisins, Fresh Oysters, Sarsince my relcaae from imprisonment at the dines. Lemon and Raspberry Syrups.
May2,lS67.
M. B. FRYER.
" Old Capitol," I tender my sincere thanks.
Having bad an experience of years in the
By the use of fronftone to three bottles the most
obstinate cases of
CAKPMTEll & HOUSE JOINING BUSINESS,
JEWELRY.
Dvspepsia, Liver Complahit, Bilitras Attacks, Sick •
and now in command of a rorps of competent
'Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy,
workmen ; and having, on band a supply.of valuaLoss of Appetite, Costiveness, Jaundice,
KEMOVAli.
ble building material, I am fully piepared to exeCholera Morbus, Female Weakness
cute all work e-itrusted to me, speedily,in the best T WOULD most respectfully announce, to the
and Irregularities, Nervous Affecmanner, and to the entire satisfaction of all who JL citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding countion and General Debility,
try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
patronize me.
caused by exposure, im$$- Particular attention given to the drawing of by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latterly'by
• prudence, or otherwise, DisTr ussell & Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL
plaus and specifications.
eases of the Skin, such as Ulcers,
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore I am prepared to
DAVID H. COCKRILL.
Scrofula, DulLPain in thp Head, Yc.
do all kinds of WATCH REP AIRING,is welt-as
November 13,1S66—»f.
, lowness of the Skin, Dimness of Vision,
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desire
i Constant Imaginings of Evil and great Depresto have anthingdonein my,line, will find H to their
J U L I U S C. HOLMES.
sion -of Spirit.
advantage to patronize me at my new place of busARE
.ALL
SPEEDILY
CURED.
T h a n k f u l for the liberal patronage bestowK
This being an entire vegetable compound is war- [ • HOUSE CAEPENTEE AND BUILDER, iness.
upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
ranted a safe and effectual remedy not only for | •JNFORMS the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Fred- ed
same favor.
L. DINKLE.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all other;
JL crick & Berkeley Counties, that he has opened a
April9, 1867.
diseases arising from a disorganized or a diseased j
CARPENTER AND JOINING SHOP,
stomach or impurity of blood.
As a blood purifier and tonic or general appein Charlestown, and will attend to REPAIRING of
SADDLES AND HARNESS.
tizer, these bitters have no .equal, and should bo j
HOUSES and will CONTRACT for BUILDINGS.
' used in every family, as disease cannot exist where i
All work will be done in the neatest and most wot Iothey are«sed. They are also warranted a perfect
A. R N E S S
nian-like manner, and at a moderate rate. On
safeguard against Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring
hand. Lumber. Door! Frames, Window Sash, ifec.
a clear complexion and good health should not fail
frf-COUNTRV PRODUCE taken in exchange
SADDLES,
to use them. They are particularly recommended
for work • All who want their work done promptly
to those who are suffering under Debility and De- • and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
AND BRIDLES,
pression of Spirits, their soothing and renovating
him a call. Shop adjoining the Blacksmith shop of
powers' being particularly adaptedvto all such cases.
Mr Hiram O'Bannon.
MANUFACTURED on REPAIRED.
April 16,1867-tf.
1

READ ONE! READ JILL!

I §t®a©fesak@s*8

DYSPEPSIA; BITTERS

DISEASED LIVER and STOMAC2

F

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.,

0(J-Agents of Stonebraker's Valuable Family
Medicines w-ill be on their g-uard against the imitation and counterfeiting of them, which ia now being
done by CLOT WORTHY & CO., Baltimore, and
put forth upon the'public as tbe genuine articles
made-by me. A large number of Agents are "left
under the impression that the undersigned is out of
the Business, and .that CLOTWORTHY&CO.have
the sole control of ir,y business, which is not the
case. Meacs/both foul and lair arc used to deceive
the unwary and the public
ai^d to flood {he country
with spurious articles. :A word to the wise may
save much trouble.
To my friends and the public 1 will" state that I
have re-commenced business at No. 84 Cainden
Street, Baltimore, where all those who have boon
selling- my medicines. THE ORIGINAL STONEBRAKERPS MEDICINES, will please send theirorders.and they will be supplied as before, on tbe most
accommodating- terms.
H. STONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.
No. 84 Camden Street, Baltimore,
Where al! orders must be .sent for the Genuine
Articles.
'
For sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON.
August 6,1867— 6m.
Charlestown, Va,

" KING OF THE WEST."

House-Joining and
CARPENTER

BUSIN ESS

rTtHE undersigned continues tie above named
JL business in all its various branches. SHOP
WORK, COUNTRY WORK, or WORK in TOWN
a'.l attended to promptly. Persons having building
to Ho are requested to call.
No references offered, but from long experience
believes satisfaction can be given.
B. TOMLINSON.
July 9,1867— 3m.

A NEW ENTEEPEISE.
SHOE-TTODINGS AND LEAlHEB,
i

H

BANTZ & WAGHTER,
AVE opened,in connection with theirTannery,
a LEAUHER & SHOE-FINDING STOR'E,

At No. 61, West Patrick Street,

(BELOW BARTOIS'JJOTEL,)
FREDERICK CITY, MA RYLAND,
where they will ke?p on band a generalassortment
of LEATHER and SHOE-FINDINGS, such as
Hemlock Sole. Oak Sole,
Calf, Kip., Upper Sheep, French Calf,
Harness, Bridle,Skirtinff and "Morocco;
Linings, Binding, Lasts. Boot Trues,
Crimping Boards, Shoe Hammers and Knives.
Bristles, Thread, Tacks, Wax,
^nd in fart everything a shoe mnufacturer may
want in his business, which we will. sell as cheap
as can be bought in any city. Purchasers will do
well to call and examine our stock before purchasing- elsewhere.
i
{jg-They will also keep constantly on hand a full
supplp of eveiy variety ot Ladies' and Ger.tlemtn's
SHOE UPPERS, ready-fitted for bottoming.
.... TERMS^-GASH.
To persons from this section, pur city presents
the advantage of enabling them to visit ug, make
their purchnsec, and return-the same day, giving
them several hou's in the city.89- HIDES bought at the Store, or at the Tannery
at the end of'West Church street. We will also
receive HIDES in exchange |or LEATHER, or any
other material in our line.
BANTZ & WACHTER,
No.61, West Patrick street, Frederick
February 26,1867—6m.*

"KING OF THE WEST."

CHABLESTOWN. W. VA.
April 26, 1867.
HUMPHREYS & CO.,
.
GENTLEMEN :—I desire to add nry testimony to to that of others as to the merits of your
Washing Machine. I consider it first rate, and
think that every Family that can buy -one should
do so
Respectfully.
. '
BENJAMIN B. WELSH.

TRUE FAITH.—Rev. John Newton once
said: "A good old woman, ia dear friend of
E offer to the citizens of KccKingliam, Shenmine.was asked upon her death bed, if she was
amloah.toFrederick, Clarke, Jefferson; and
comfortable in her mind. "Very far from it," Berkeley
counties, the cheapest and best WASHA SERIOUS JOKE.—The extraordinary she answered. "Then you are not willing to ING' MACHINE ever made, warranted not to Wear
clean, makes
phenomenon of a man marrying a man occur- die ?' "Quite willing" said she. "If my or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly
slop, and requires no boiling1.
red in an adjoining county but a few days Father chooses to put me to bed in the dark, noSold
subject to trial. If it does not give satisTHE SHENANROAtt HOUSE,
faction you have the right to return it.
ago. A gentleman "wooed and won" the I can trust him."
Machine and Wringer,
g22i 00
North Queen Street,
hand ot a young lady—the day for the nupMachine separate, .'....
14! CO
MABTINSBTJBG,
WEST VIRGINIA.
— An I experiment in China tea culture has
tials was appointed, and the groom "came to
; HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,
time"—as did, apparently the lady. But it been so fur successful in Georgia. .-The seeds
JOHN
FELLER,
PROPRIETOR.
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
seems the lady had a juvenile brother, resemb were planted eight years ago* and the shrubs
February 5,1S67.
HE undersigned beg.a leave io inform the public
ling her so closely that when dressed in calico are_about seven feet high. Although exposed _ [Clarke' Journal, Rockingham Register. Mar-*
generally, and his triends especially, that since
tinssrurgNew
Era,
Winchester
Times,
New|Marnone but the- most practiced eve could dis- to all weather,' they are healthy, and have full ket Valley-, and Shepherdstown Register copy tf. the excursion of;our worthy Ex-Mayor and City
Fathers to the Salt River, there is no more danger
cover the difference between them* He pre- vitality, notwithstanding they are liberally and send bill to this office.]
on entering his Bar-Room effacing called up before
sented himself, was saluted with a kiss, and uhleaved each season.
a Grand Jury. Everybody can now be his own
[WM. ft. BKVDEB.J •
[ADAM LIKK.]
Judge, and convince himself, that whatever JOHN
an unauthorized prelate of thejaagigtj
FELLER keeps is pure, and A No. 1.
efo
— irr.vC. L. Watrous, of the land of
persuasion, went through the- ceremony of
This is the best llowl in the State East of the AlD
U
P
P
I
E
L
D
S
,
leghanies. H'is'.fqrhished in the most modern and
making the twain one-. Musie and dancing wooden nutmegs-; has beem appointed Comelegant style, and in every respect compares favorJEPPEBSON COtJMTY, WEST VJA.,
filled the hour, and all went on charmingly monwealth's Attofney for Frederick county,
ILL keep on hand and order all kinds of AG- ably with the best city Hotels.
—until—-the cat was unlocked* What a sad in place of Mr, Chas. L. Gi&n, resigned. Of
His long experience'in the business of Hotel keep
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such as
ing warrants him inassutine the public that percourse the appointment gives general- satis- REAPERS, MOWERS,
disappointment'— GroUlsboro' Star.
sons calling at his house wilFmeet every expectafaction, to the radf.
tion of the traveller or sojourner as tojwhat constiDRILLS, HORSE RAKES,
A handsome young widow applied to a phytutes'comfort and accommodation at a hotel.
.
'
HAY
HOtSTERS,
sician to relieve her of three distressing com— According to the old German custom, the CORN SHELLERS, HAY, STRAW
rivals competition in tbe quality of his LIQUORS,
plaints, with which she was affected.
sons were to walk to church after their'faAND FODDER CUTTERS, and
in every other matter pertaining- to this depart"la the first place," said she, "I have little ther ; but the daughters before their mother, both hand and power.
ment of the house.
Ploughs,
Harrows,
Forks,
Shovels,
Hoes,
Mowing
or no appetite. What shall I take for that?-' to show that her eye should ever be uponflrj-Respectfully recommending his
Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rake*, *c.
"For that, madam, you should take air and tfaem.
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, dud all
kinds of FERTILIZERS. SEEDS, 4-0. We! would he confidently expects a share of public patronage.
exercise."
August 13,1867—tf.
. JOHN FELLER..
"And, doctor, I am quite fidgetty at nijjht " —- The Clarke Journal, heretofore pub- recommend for the harvest,
time, and afraid to be alone—what shall I take lished by-Messrs. McGuire & O'Bannon, has
FRESH MEATJJFRESH MEAT I
STEVENS HOUSE,
ftrthat?"
changed hands, and is now owned by Messrs.
21,
23,
86
&. 37,-Broadway, New York
rpHE subscriber has completed his arrangements
"Fot that, madam, I can only -recommend Chss. A. Hancock and Wan. T. Gilbert,
OPPOSITE BOWLINCT GREEN. •
X forBUTCHERlNG in all its varieties,
that yon ta&e a husband."
and will be able to supply the citizens of
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
and; neighborhood, at alF
"Fie! doctor. But I have the blues terri- — A model return upon>a writ was made by Charlestown
rpHE STEVENS H OUSB is well and widely known
with the best of FRESH MEATS.
a deputy sheriff in IndiaHO. It waas "Sarved tiroes,
Wy. What shall I take for that ?"
A to the traveling public. The location is esBEPF,MUTTON,LAM B y VE AL &, PORK pecially
suitable to merchants and business men;
"For that, madam, yon have, besides taking tfce within; but was fit witt brick bats by the
IN SEA&ON.
it
is in close proximity to the business part of the
afr and a husband, to take the newspaper." women, sp that I could not isarve it."
city—is
on the highway of Southern and Western
He will take especial care in- the purchase of his
x Sensible doctor, that,
STOCK, and furnish it to customers on the moat travel—and adjacent to all the principal Railroad
a'nd Steamboat depots.
— "You want nothiig, dp you ?" said Pat. favorable terme possible,
The Stevens Hoose has liberal accommodation
THOMAS H. TRAIL,
—It is proposed to erect a sjonumeirt in "Bedad, an' if it's nothing you want, you'll
Charleetowu, July 9,1867—tf.
for over 300 guests—it is well furnished, and possesses .every modern improvement tor the comforl
Berlin to the man who first introduce* the iud it ia the jug where the; whisky was."
and entertainment of its inmates._ The rooms are
WANTED
TO
BUY,
potato in Europe.
spacious and well ventilated—provided v&b gas and
f?f\
TONS
of
old
Wrought
and
Cast
Scrap
Irony
— A new born babe was thrown out of the t_M ' for which'Jo cent* percwt. will be paid in water—the attendance is prompt and respectful—
and the table ia generously provided with every
—The SnHan has sent thirteen horses as train for Boston at Aadoverj Mass., on Mon- CASH.
WEIRICE& fVELLER.
delicacy of the season—at moderate rates. -The
Apr. 23, 1867.
a present to Napoleoo, and eleven to Francis day.
rooms having been refurnished and remodeled, we
ENTINE,"
a
fragrant
Tooth
Powder,
free
from
are enabled to offer extra facilities for the comfort
Joseph,
.all
deleterious
substances,
XX
Bourbon,
the
.
— The Brazilian Parliament proposes to ex- most fragrant perfume in use, Lubin's genuine' and pleasure of our Guests.
GEO. K\ 6HASE & CO.,
—Momssey's Saratoga "bank" lost $40,- tinguish the national debt by means of lotte- French Extracts for the handkerchief, fur sale by'
June 11.1867—6m.
Proprietors.
.
... ', AISQPITH & BROV
ries.
000 on the season.

D

W

T

W

D

LARGEand well selected stock nl Fancy Good.*,
A
including Lubin's Genuine Extracts for the'
Handkerchief, lor rak by
Sept. 10,1867.

CAMPBELL & MASON/

WANTED 1MMEDIATEL-T,

t?OUR orFIVE JODRNEYMAN COOPERS, to
J? work on FLOOR BARRELS. Applr«o'_
Aug. C.
WBIRI3K .& WfcLLER.

.

(SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HAINES.)

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
TOBACCOj SNTJFF Alli> CIGABS,
{Next door to Aisqaith & Bro.J
MAIN STREETjCHARLKSTOWN, VA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on
hand the following brands of Cigars, made of
the finest foreign and domestic tobacco, and warranted pure.
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICC0LOM1NI,
CABINET,
LA REAL,
JEFFERSON,
ELNACIONAL,
PLANTATION;
LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA,
. BOQUET,
MAGNOLIA,
BANANA,
GRAPE, &c.
NAPOLEON,
WiU always keep on hand the finest brands b
Chewing Tobacco in market, and cainea in part the
following.
PRIDEOFTRESOUTH, GRAVELY.
GOLDEN TWIST,
&OLFORINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE.
GOLDEN LEAF,
GENT'S COidPANICN. NAVY, &C., &C.
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco may be
found
ZEPHYR PUFF,
COR A LEE,
R. E.LEE,
GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEEN.
NAVY,
and other fire brands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.
SCOTCH, RAPPEE'AXD OTHEB SNUFFS.
Will always have on hand an extensive assortment of Plain and Fancy PIPES, from a MIBB-

M

COMPl

OCHEDULE of Passenge
O parting-at the Harper'* Ferry Station"-"
TRAINS BOUND EAST.
ABB1VIS.

de

I>Z?A1T>

Mail Train,
12 41 P. M.
12 47 P M"
>aatLme;
" lb A. M,
7 11 A ' M °
Express Train,
12 37 P M.
12 33 p* M"
TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ABB1VE3. -

1 02 P. M.
Mail
10 P. M.
S 36 P.M.
Fast Line,
837P.M.
1 31A.M.
Express Train,
1 32 A. M.
Office open'at all hoars for trains. Through Tickets sold to all tbe principal cities of the Union.
For further Information inquire at the Office.
A.B. WOOD.AaisT. '.
. Harpers Ferry. May. 14,1867.

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC R. B.

TIME "TABLE.

TSAIXS GOING WSST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M and 1 1 5 P M .
Leave Shenandoah at ti 24 A M and 119PM.
Leave Keyes' Switch at 6 3* A M and 1 27 P M.
Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M and 1 33 P M
Leave Charlestown at 7 07 A M and 1 46 P M
Leave Cameron's at 7 26 A M and 1 57 P M.
Leave Sumiuit Point at 7 45 A M and f 08 P M
Leave Wadesville at 8 07 A M and 2 23 P M
Leave Opequon Bridge at 8 1-2 A M and 2 26 P M»
Leave Stephenson's at 8 31 A M and 2 38 P M
Arrive at Winchester at 8 55 A M and a 60 F M.
TBAINS Gome EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 310 P M
Leave-Stephenson's at 9 52 A M and 3 26 P M
Leave Opequon Brideeat 9 54 A M and 347~P M
SC HA CM tO S POWHATAN.
Persons dealing in my line will find it to their Leave Wadesville at"10 04 A M and 3 51 P M.
advantage to call and examine my stock berfbre . Leave Summit Point 10 22 A M and 4 13 P M'.
Leave Cameron at 10 34 A M aud 4 3 1 P M .
purchasing elsewhere.
Leave Charle=town at.llt 46 A M and 449 P. M.
June 11,1867.
.M. S. BROWN.
Leave Halltown at 10 57 A M and 5 07 P M.
LeaveEeyes' Switch at 11 03 A M and 5 16 P M.
CONFECTIpNERY AND BAKERY.
Leave Shenandoah at 11 11 A M and 5 SOPM.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11 IS A M and 5 35 P M.
J. H. SflERRARD, PBKSIDXMT.
* ICE CBEAMI_ICE CftEAM!
May 14.1867.
HE undersigned informs the citizens ofi&
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
Charlestown and vicinity, that he has just\7
fitted up his commodious
Ji
BE-OPENED.
ICE CEEAM SALOON,
.in a style that will guarantee comfort and convenience tahis guests, and has completed arrangeGREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFARE
ments to have a fullsupply of
JL is again open for

T

Xoe Oreazrx

FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.

on hand daily, ^fter this week,or will open during
the present week should the weaiher be favorable.
The Ladies'Department will demand his special
attention,and he invites them to give him a call.
- Qrj- Weddings, Parties and Families supplied at
the shortest notice, Snd upon reasonable terms.
April 30,1867.
GUSTAV BROWN.

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are beinsr replaced tyNEW RUNNING STOCK, wiib all rtcent improvements; and as tbe Bridges aud Tracks.
are again in Substantial Condition, tbe well earned
reputation of this Ruari tor
SPEFD, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
will be more than sustained under the re-organization ot its business.
ICE CREAM! ICE CREAM!
In addition to the unequalled attractions of nafoHENBT DUMM,
ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the
NNOUNCES to his ofd customers and the pub- recent Troubles upon tbe Bonier, have associated
lic generally, that he will hereafter have on' numerous points on tbe Road, between, the Ohio
hand daily, at his Confectionery*, on Main street,
River and Harpers Fer'y, with painlul but instructive interest.
Toe Oreaaoo.
* CONNECTIONS
,in any quantity, and also that he will furnish Families, Parties, &c., at tbe shortest notice, and at as At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and PitUbnrff
reaaonaule rates aa it can be furnished elsewhere.
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati RailMay 7.1867.
roads; and through them with the whole Railway
System of the Northwest, Central West nnd SouthOBANGES AND LEMONS.
west. At Harpers Ferry with tbe Winchester
I TJST received, at the Valley Confectionery, a Koad. At Washington Junction,-with^the WashtJ supply of fresh, sweet and delicious,Havana ington Branch,for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac. At Baltimore with seven daily trains&r
Oranges. Also, fresh Lemons.
Philadelphia and New York.
March 26.
HENRY DUMM.
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Ticket*
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the
D. HOWELL'S ADVERTISEMENTS. iltge
of visiting WASHINGTON CITY en itmle
This ia the ONLY ROUTE by which

A

NEW CiOODS.

ITY
L. M. COLE,
JOHN L-WJLSOIT,
HOWELL would respectfully inform bis cn?General Ticket Agent
ster of Tranjporta. tomers and the public generally, that he has
Baltimore.
lion, Baltimore.
received his spring stock of goods, consisting in
June 5. 1866.
part ot Ladies' Dress Goods,
ALPACAS,
YALENCIAS,
STOVES AND TINWAEE.
POPLINS,
DELAINES. &c.
Cassim'eresfor Men and Boys, Cottonades, Linen
.Check, Farmers' Drill Cbrcks. Plaid Cottons, CalGinghams, Bleached and Brown Cottons,-fie.
At CJiarlestoicn,' Jefferson County, Virginia,. icos,
These goods have Dc'en bought at a heavy dcpline
TINWARE, STOTES, AND
on tormer prices, and will be sold accordingly low.
SHEET-HON
ESTABLISHMENT,
THE jindersigned respectfully announces to the Call and examine his stock before purchasing.
citizens pi Charlestown ana vicinity, that
April 23, 1867.
ON MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN. '.
he is constantly making and repairing
HE undersigned have on hand andjarcconatantADIES' Handkerchiefs, Plain, Hemstitched and
Carriage.Gi^.Buffey.Coach and Wapon
Ly manufacturing- at their. Tinware, Stove, and
Worked; Ladies' Cuffs and'Collars, Dress
HARNESS, SADDLES, SRIDLES, HALTERS,
Establishment, in Cbarleatowii, every
STC., in the most durable manner, and the most Buttons, G ents' Handkerchiefs, Plain and Bordered; Sheet-Iron
modern style of workmanship, and al short notice Gents' Collars, Paper and Linen;. Neck Ties, description of
• :ULINARY WARE,
and upon " living" terms. My work commends Gloves, Hosiery, Knitting Cotton. &c., just'reD. HO WELL.
itself. A111 ask is a share of the public patronage. ceived and for sale by
u?ui]ly found in their line of business, made of th«
April 23, 1867.
(jif-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
best material and by experienced workmen. -Tlif
the "Carter House."
stock now in their Ware Room, rdaiprisra everv
HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
useful article known to the housekeeper, and any
F
O
R
E
I
G
N
A
N
D
D
O
M
E
S
T
I
C
November 7,1866—ly
article called for or any amount ot Goods desired
can be furnisher! with dispatch.
A'mon? their stock of Tin Ware may be found
FKANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
BUCKETS of all sizes.COFFEE PO'flS of the mo*t
l
approved patterns. Cullenders, Spitk, Steainrr*.
, .
OP WHEELING.
Cake Screws, Cake Cutters, Fluur .Boxes, Patty
Pans of various pattern?. Basins, Chbmbei Ware.
CAPITAL,
$150jOOO.
Pitchers, Measures uf all sizes, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their stock of
DIRECTORS:
SHEET-LEON WARE,
T. H. Logan,
T. P. Shallcross,
J. S. Rhode,
George Mendel,
comprises every article in the CuHnary and HouseJ. H. Hobbs,
Samuel McClellan,
keeping department. Their stock of;
- •
James N. Vance.
G. W Franzheiin,
Alex. Laughlin,
emr races every variety of WOOD and COAL
HIS company now having been organize J four
Oi'lAOLESTOWW, VA.
'.STOVES, an ong which" may be iouad the followyears, and in that time done a successful busiapproved patterns—
'.
ness, is still prepared to take risks at fair rates on
ELIEVING that we have one of tbe largest and ingVirginia Star. -2 sizes for Coal; Old Dominion. 4
Buildings of all kinds. Merchandise, Manufactubest selected assortments of this class of Goods
ring Establishments,; Furniture, Steamboats and ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages • sizes, for Wood • Noble Cook. 3 sizes, lor Coal or
Cargoes on the Western Rivers and Lakes.
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale Wood; Extension top Mt. Vernon; Winona, 2
This company offers superior inducements ito Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so- sizes, for Wood, Nine PlateStoves far wood — plain
Farmers, whereby tney can be insured on Dwellings, licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to and boiler top; Defiance King, 4 sizes; Scotchman
Farnitnre, Barns and contents, for three or five • he requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu- Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal ; Vesper Star.
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal;- Rayears at reduced rates.
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of
diator , 4 sizes, Coal ; Magic Temple, 3 lize*,- -fur
This being a home institution, with the largest
Wood ; Laura, 4 sizes, Wood. Alsal, Parlor, Star
IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY, Cottager
capital and surplus of anycompauy in ; the State
and Franklin, all sizes.
and composed of some nineiy-four stockholders, Door Plate, Screw Cheat, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Possessing every facility known to the business most of whom are among our best business men, Strap, Hook, Butt,Shutterand T Hinges Screws;
recommends itself to the favorable consideration Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Files, Rasps, Braces they are prepared tu execute with the utmost promp
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage. and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels, ness, all kinds of
Applications for Insurance will receive prompt Rules, Cross-Cut, Hand, Wood,Compass and Whip
J8UILDIN& AND JOB WORK.
attention.
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes', Axes, Com- Tin Roofing, Zinking'-und Spuming done to order
ft3-OFEicE:—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling, passes, and Boring Machine Anvils,Sledgee,Bel- and in tbe -beet manner.
Merchants desirous of replenishing- their/stuck ot
West Virginia.
tows, Sorew Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
Wrenches. Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks, Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, will find it to their advanSAM'L McCLELLAN, President.
Shovels, Chains, Haraes, Rakes, Briar and Grain tage to deal with fhem. They will make a liberal
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.
Scythes, Mill Snoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri- discount tp merchants when articles are bought by
C. M. COEN,Special Agent.
dle Bits; Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. Turrets, Post the quantity. They will also take >n exchaage-for
EDW. M. AISO.UITH, Agent. Charlestown.
Hooks, Ornaments,Spurs, Curbs. Coffin Trimming's Tin Ware.. Rags, Beeswax. Wool-, Sheepskin*", Beef
April 9,1867—ly.
J
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape Hi €P, Old Copper, Old Brass anc? Pewter.
Thankful for past furors and with a determination
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
E. C. BANDOLPH & CO.,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also I|on to met it the increasing patro na »e of the c o m m u n i t y
we respectfully- solicit a call from all who desira
all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
E E A L E S T A T E B H O K E E S , ofThankful
for past favors, we respectfully solicit purchasing' any article in our line of business,Terms are such as cannot fail topleane.
OFFICES : Public Square, Charlottesvillc, orders for the above named goods.
Oet 2. 1566.
MILLER & SMITH.
No. 193, Church St., Lynchburg,
DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
, . April 3,1866.
VIRGINIA.
AVE for sale FARMS of all sizes an'd prices in
.AlFica.xaJLtl3L cfc
SETTLE UP! SETTLE UP I"
Madison.Greene, Orange,Culpepper, Louisa,
Albeinarle, Goochland, Fluvanna, Buckingham, S~\UR customers well know that it is the .beginAppomattox,Nelson, Amherst, Campbell, Bedford, \J nine: of the New Year; and with it we are deBotetourt, Rockbridge, Franklin, Floyd,Carroll, termined
to close up our Books, and feel compelled
Montgomery, Pulaski, Russell, Greenbrier, and to insist.upon
immediate settlement. We take this'
Washington counties, Va.
tt
method to inform those who know themselves in(jrj-MT. HENRY I>. BEALL, of tfie Wincheste
b/ open account, to come forward and setTIMES, is our authorized agent in the Lower Shen- debted
tle up. By so doing t:me and expense will be
andoah Valley. He will furnish Catalogues or any saved.
'
.
information on the subject.
We shall begin the New Year with new enterMarch 19,1767—tf.
..
prise, and give our undivided attention to the buDRU86ISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
siness of Manufacturing and RepairingA~NE wlDYEBTISEMENT
RE prepared to furnish every thins- in their liner
FABMHTG
IMPLEMENTS
AND NEW INDUCEMENTS!
upon the most favorable terms They have in
.*
AND MACHINERY.
store the largest and.most complete stock of goods'
T71NCOURAG.ED by the liberal, support hitherto We employ none but the beat Mechanics and use ' they have ever offered to the public. Their stock of
IM extended in the the best Material. The community can rely upon
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
HOOT AND SHOE TRADE, Patent and Family Medicines/is endless in variety.
suit
the
times.
We
are
determined
to"
do
work
aa
we intend to make it a speciality in the future,. and low aa can be done in the County for CASH, which They call the attention of Country Physician*
.arc determined to offer iriduccmeats as to variety, will
to such articles as are used in their 'practice,- Icelbe require'1 for all transient custom.
price and quality of work to be found in no house,
ing confident they can make it 1to their interest tot
We
will
make
to
order
'Ihrething
Machine*
and
of the county We desire specially to call the at
Powers of the lateatjpatterns; PLOUGHS of buy from them instead of going to Baltimore;.
tentio.n of our customers and friends to a larg-e as- Hone
Their stork of
different kinds always on hand, amongst which
sortment of heavy double-soled Boots, Gaiters and will be found thecelcbrat-.d three-horse Livingston;
DRUGGISTS' FANCY QOODS.
Balmorals, just received from the
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse BarPEEFTTMEBY, SOAPS,
BALTIMORE CITY SHOP,
shear; McCormick do., for two*and three horses ; Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Dressing
of Mr. Thomas'Wheatley, which is superior to any- also, the three-horse Page' Plough ; also an im- the Hair, Tooth. Nail and Hair Brashes, Comba,
thing of the kind ever offered in'this market. These proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough. Dressing, Fine, &c.,is equal to that of any similar
goods we are authorized to offer upon a guaranty Plough Irons—such aa Shares, Coulters, Shovels, establishment in the Valley.
that if they are not all recommended, toe work rips (single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Prescription? entrusted to them; will be. comor gives way, the purchaser can return it, and se- Open Rinfra. Opf n Links, &c. Special attention pounded with neatness and accuracy.
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
lect a similar article from any stock on hand.
Persons wishing a supply of
Boringin Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
August 27.1867.
TRUSSELL & CO.
PAINTS,OILS, WINDOW GLASS*
'tionour
Dyes, Varnishes, Colors and everything in the lm«
STILL THE¥ COME!
stock Jarga
and we are now able to furnish Castings of good ol Painter's Materials, will find theirwnere
MORE BEAUTIFUL AND3ECOMING.
and aft cheap as they can be sold «ny
-^
quality as low as can "be bought elsewhere.
_A fine assortment of paper and envelopes
All work entrusted to us will be done with disF the Ladies.will only call at Mrs. A. C. Mitch1
<
ell's, tbey can be suited in the Summer Styles of patch, acd guaranteed to give satisfaction. Tbe
areetheewholesaIe DistributingAgtatf fof
paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds. theThey
BfONNEl S, HATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS. highestpricc
Morning Star Bitters Company f< ims and
Give us a call at tbe Jefferson Marhin" Shop. Stone Clarke
counties. Merchants wishing- them fry th*
Haying just returned from Baltimore, we pledge Row.
WEIRICK & WELLER,.
c£e^procure
them at the Company's wholesale
ourselves to present to view the latest and most
Charleslown, Jan. 29.18S7.
lashionalile aummer Styles. Call, Ladies; no trouPn
AU the .hove mentioned g\>od3 they offer *t low
ble to.Bhow goods. Hats the orderof Sun Umbrelfigures for CASH. No goods sold on credit.
las. Bonnets to suit all ages.
Arsons owiuff.them will please come forward
A. C. MITCHELL & CO.
June 11,1867.
[F-P.]
: .•
PpHB undesigned are conducting this well ap- and set«e. Tusfomers will bear in mind that they
a credit business. When indulgence
1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles dbaoHS
TUST received a supply of Bid well's Coal Oil Axle from
i, given, accounts must be settled o* tie l.t of
Charlestown
and
1
mile
irom
Kabletown.and
«J Grease fur Carriages, Wagons, &.£'., warranted are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior every month.
the best ia use.
JnnalS, 1867.
^
_
quality.
June 18.
JB. L. HEISKELL.
We exchange our manufactures according to " RESH ARRIVAL —Just received mother lot of
thefollowing-schedule:'
those celebrated American Eight Day and
SBtP-SEAlJCN'Q JARS.
64 DrabLinser, 1 yard for 4 and 4J Ibs. Wool. Thirty Hour Clocks- all warranted for one year.—
E have for sale what we; believe fd be the best
6-4 Grey Linaey, 1 do.1 do. 4t do. 5 do. do.
and see them.
,
titevnr
and^chteapest Self-Sealinsr Glass!Jars in use.
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do , do. 3| 'do.'4 do. do. Call
June 18.
L. Dltf£LE
KEA-RSLEY & SHEERER.
July 16.
4 4' Plaid Linsey, 1 do-' do- 21 do. 3 • do. do.
4-4 Flannels,
1 do. do. Zl do. 3 do. do.
SELF-SEALING CANS.
rpHE T T.- Attnospheri'c Fruit Jsf—the simplest
Yarns,
1 Jb. do- 24" do. 4 do. do.
JL .best and cheapest Fruit Jar in. the marfci t, far
N
hand
and for sale, a. lull supply of Fisher's
Highest Cash Price paid f >r Wool,
sale by
TRUSSELL ^ CO.
Self-Sealing Cans, of superior inalityJAJiES M. JOHNSON t CO.
Aogqst 6,1667.
July30.1B67.
MILLER fc SMITH.
November 7.186S. ^
ORK3~Pftcfa,Hayand Manure Forks, of suNEW.AREIVAL!
LOOR 6il Cloth and Matting,
jusf received by
perior quality, cheapest in -market, for sale by
BJ
T the "Valley Confectionary J' Oransrrs, LemJune*.
.
' D.HOWELL._
July 2,1867.
P. HUMPHREYS & CO.
ons. Candies, Rairint, and Nnta of xil kinds.
URE Cider Vinegar, for sale by
A PPLE PARERS-Best in Use-^for sale by
June 4,1867.
June 4.
TRUS8ELL & CO.
A Any. 0.
D, HUMPHREYS & CO.

H

—The Wytheville,' Va., Dispatch has an
editorial article, showing that several of the
present most-Waftwif, so-called "lojal"*men
of that section of the StateJwho are engaged
in organizing .Leagues and ! Clubs, and furious against everybody but themselves and
their- followers, making speeches, and making
a /IMS, were or professed to be rank secessionists and Southern men when the doctrine was
•popufeir, and have only become "loyal" since
the oaube of the'South miscarried, and the
loaves and fishes alligot on thp other side. The
old, old story!

-— There are 228,000 members of the tern/
—Gm. Longsrreet is in the Jfew Samp*
perance organization in Mussachuattts.
shire mountains.

pood and cheap, maybe obtained—such as GAITERS, FHJE BOOT8,CQARSE WORK, and .work
of all descriptions. NSW SHOES made pat of
old ones.
,
The subscriber does 8ot think it necessary to say
much, but he invites a call, well satisfied that he
Can please all who lavfcr him with their work.
L. YINGER.
Hall to wn, May 21, 1B67 -ly.

MANUFACTUIiERS OF

in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice,and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no 'sale. -Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before, purchasing elsewhere, and patronize Home Manufacturers.
'The subscribers havealso in operation their shop
in Martineburg-, where they will give prompt attention to all work entrusted to them.
DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19,1867—od May 15,1866.

BALTIMORE &

I HATE FOUND SOMETHING

M1BBL& WORKS,
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STOVES!_STOVES!!
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